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Gifts paid for 
by University 
( .... , .. M ...... I_RIM 'n ...... ' .. ..,-:a-Uon---·.·ftem"""'--oon--.... to- show her dissatis:'::on with 
at MacMu,~y College, protests at the state the current conditions of funding for higher 
Capitol during Day of Action II Wednesday education In Illinois. 
Student turnout 'pathetic' 
By Susan Curtis 
Staff Writer 
SPRINGFIELD - Although sru..c student 
government members spent weeks en-
couraging students to participate in Day of 
Action II, only about 15 students took them up 
on the offer. 
Heidi Leisner, Undergraduate Student 
Organization governmental relations 
commissioner, said she was disappointed 
that only about 40 people had signed up to go 
to Springfield and less than half showed up. 
Darrell Johnson, Graduate and 
Professional Student Council oresident, 
termed sru..c's turnout "pathetic. ,r· .-
Some of the smaller colleges had the best 
See ACTION, Page 8 
By John Baldwin 
Staff Writer 
Lambskin business-card 
holders given to Southern 
Illinois legislators by Chan-
cellor Lawrence K. Pettit were 
paid for out of a University 
account rather than by the sru 
Foundation as Pettit 
previously stated. 
General Accounting records 
show the chancellor's office 
paid f/35.71 for 100 holders in 
October. 
"It's a legitimate expense 
out of either account," Pettit 
said Wednesday. 
He also said a reporter for 
the Belleville News-Democrat 
misquoted him in a story 
March 28 as saying the money 
came from the Foundation. 
Soon after that story ap-
peared, Pettit told other 
reporters that the money came 
from the Foundation. 
A second order of the card 
holders, shipped March 13, 
was going to be paid for out of 
the same University account. 
But after the newspaper 
stories appeared stating the 
cards were pald for by the 
Foundation, the chancellor'S 
office decided to ,have the 
Foundation pay for the 
holders. 
"U's within the regulauws 
and the law to spend eitaa' 
account on this," Pettit said. 
He said be told the News-
Democrat reporter that the 
holders were paid for out d. 
"non-appropriated" funds -
money that Is not intended for 
a specific purpose. 
Pettit said the reporter 
assumed that meant the 
money came from the Foun-
dation. The reporter could not 
be reached Wednesday for 
comment. 
Pettit said his staff decided 
it would be better to have the 
Foundation pay for the second 
batch d. card. holders rather 
Inmates get AIDS tips, no condoms 
By Curtis Winston 
Staff Writer 
Although Illinois prison 
inmates have asked for con-
doms to protect themselves 
from AIDS, corrections of-
ficials say they won't issue 
condoms because thPy don't 
want to condone sex between 
prisoners. 
Prisoners are given tips 
about AIDS prevention. "We 
tell them 'Don't have sex and 
don't shoot drugs,''' Robin 
Heisner, health care ad-
ministr .. tor at Vienna 
Correctional Center, said 
Wednesday. 
There have been Dire cases 
of AIDS reported in Illinois 
prisons, Heisner said. Seven of 
the AIDS victims have died 
and two have been paroled, she 
said. She also reported that !IfI 
prisoners have been identified 
as having a high risk of 
developing AIDS. 
Heisner said that although 
no corrections officers have 
contracted AIDS as a result of 
their jobs, many officers "are 
more scared of AIDS than the 
prisoners." 
Inmates who test positive for 
the Acquired Immune 
Deficiency Syndrome antibody 
are housed with the general 
prison population, Heisner 
said. 
Prisoners who develop AIDS 
symptoms also are housed 
with the general population, 
unless prison officials believe 
an AIDS patient would be at a 
security risk, Heisner said. 
"The other prisoners might 
See AIDS, Page 7 
This Morning 
Officials board 
hijacked airliner 
Alliance Party leads polls 
-Page9 
Basketball team 
gets juco guard 
-Sports 20 
Partly cloudy, 608. 
By Susan Curtis 
Staff Writer 
About 2,000 students voted in 
the Undergraduate Student 
Organization and student 
trustee elections, Damon 
Mathis, USO election com-
missioner, said. 
With about two-fifths of the 
ballots counted, the Alliance 
Party was leading with 343, 
followed by the Stand Party 
with 270 and the Phoenix Party 
with 210. 
With about two-fifths of the ballots counted, the 
Alliance Party was leading with 343, followed 
by the Stand Party with 2 70 and the Phoenix 
Party with 210. 
Students seemed to favor a Presidential candidate for 
referendum to help support the the Alliance Party is Bill Hall, 
Illinois Student Association and the vice presidential 
with a $1 refundable fee by a candidate is Larvester 
margin of 524 to 282. Gaither. 
than try to correct the mistake 
in the newspaper. 
On March 4, the payment 
through the Uruversity ac-
count was canceled so the 
Foundatioo could be billed. 
The card. holders cost f/.05 
each. The shipment paid for 
out of the University account 
cost fl35.71. There was a $20 
charge for artwork and a 
$10.71 charge for shipping. 
Pettit said the card. holders 
were given out to promote 
goodwill. 
"For the past 40 or 50 years, 
every university has done this 
as a matter of course," Pettit 
said. 
State Rep. Ron Stephens, R-
Troy, used the holder to 
support his contention that 
Illinois doesn't need to in-
crease taxes. Stephens said the 
holder was an example (\f 
"misplaced spending 
priorities." 
Stephens was sent one of the 
card holders following a 
luncheon on Feb. 4 that he was 
invited to but that he did not 
attend. 
Pettit said most newspapers 
have supported his use of the 
card holders. 
"Every other paper in the 
state that editorialized on this 
criticized Ron Stephens. Only 
the Daily Egyptian saw it as 
an opportunity to criticize the 
chancellor's office," Pettit 
said. 
Gus Bode 
~ 
\ ff:.NtJj· ~. '. 
,v.: ... 
Gus says those lambskin 
card-holders are starting to 
look Uke. baa-ed Idea. 
Protest 
planned 
tonight 
By Da ... DeS_umonl 
and Antoinette Hayes 
Staff Writers 
Hundreds of students 
are expected to 
demoostrate tonight at a 
University conference on 
keeping minorities in 
school, the coordinator of 
Black American Studies 
said. 
The protest, which is 
sponsored by the Black 
American Studies 
Association, is scheduled 
for 6 tonight in the 
Student Center 
ballrooms. 
The University is 
hosting a three-day 
conference on programs 
See PROTEST, Page 7 
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Newswrap 
world/nation 
Israelis kiU 3 guerrillas 
in Lebanese border clash 
JERUSALEM (UPI) - Israeli troops patroling the Lebanese 
frontier Wednesday killed three Arab guerrillas setting out o~ a 
predawn strike against Israeli targets in the second cla!'Oh of Its 
kind in eight days, the army said, No I&fseli soldiers were 
wounded in the incident, an army spokesman said. The military 
has warned of an upsurge in attempted ~,)Ss-border 
penetrations in a move by guerrilla groups to aid the Palestinian 
uprising in the occupied West Bank and Gaza Strip, 
u.s., Russia agree to Afghanistan withdrawal 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - Secretary of State George Shultz 
,teaded for Geneva Wednesday to commit the United States as a 
guarantor of accords providing for the Soviet withdrawal froI? 
Afghanistan, but Moslem rebels may not lay down thell' 
weapons. Shultz and Soviet Foreign Minister Eduard Shevard-
nadze will pledge their countries as guarantors of the U,N,-
mediated settlement, in which the Soviets promise to begin 
I 
withdrawing their 115,000 occupation troops from Afghanistan 
by May 15. 
Marines in Panama fire at possible intruders 
PANAMA CITY, Panama (UPI) - U,S, Marines fired mortars 
and automatic rifles in a mysterious two-hour firefight against 
possible intruders at the same Navy fuel depot where a Marine 
accidentally was killed a night earlier, U,S. officials said 
Wednesday. But Col, Ron Sconyers, director of public affairs at 
the U.S. Southern Command, acknowledged he could not rule out 
the possibility there may not have been any intruders after all in 
the Tuesday night incident. 
Former S. Korean president quits public jobs 
SEOUL, South Korea (UPI) - Former President Chun 000 
Hw:m resigned from influential public offices Wednesday 
al-'()lcgizing to the nation for a multimillion-dollar scandal 
allegedly masterminded by his younger brother, Chun Kyung-
hwan, 46, who is under arrest, charged with embezzlement, bribe 
taking and other wrongdoings, 
FAA wants Eastern fined for safety violations 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - The government proposed an $8~:J,000 
fine against Eastern Airlines Wednesday for alleged safety 
violations, launched 11 thorough inspection of the financially 
struggling carrie~'s Qeet and opi!hed an investigation of its 
parent company, Texas Air Corp. Eastern denied the allegations 
and called its operations "perfectly safe." Federal Aviation 
Administration chief T. Allan McArtor said during the 3O-day 
investigation, FAA inspectors will literally "'touch' every one of 
Eastern's 267 planes through a special 100 percent ramp in-
spection program." 
Mecham slams cancellation of recall election 
PHOENIX <UPI) - Ex-Gov. Evan Mecham attacked the state 
Supreme Court's canceling of the May 17 recall election because 
of his ;mpeachment conviction as the "last act of the Arizona 
coup." The court's 4 to 1 ruling late Tuesday appeared to doom 
any chance Mecham had of recapturing the governorship. He 
said he would announce his future plans in an appearance on a 
Phoenix television newscast Wednesday night. 
Massachusetts guarantees health care to all 
BOSTON (UPI) - The Massachusetts Legislature approved 
~rJrer:~e::1o ~~-~:::=:: aGr:!i~:J'!':~~t~~ 
The plan, targeting an estimated 600,000 people - most of them 
the working poor - will be phased in over four years and is 
viewed as a welcome prize for Gov. Michael S. Dukakis, who has 
been dogged on the presidential campaign by questions about his 
compassion and his effectiveness as a manager. 
UK stays neutral on trustees' racial remark 
LEXINGTON, Ky. (UPI) - The University of Kentucky ad-
ministration is taking a neutral position on a call for a walkout of 
classes Thursday and march on Frankfort over a racial remark 
by former Gov, A.B. "Happy" Chandler. The United Student 
Absociation for Racial Justice issued the call Wednesday for the 
',valkout to demand the resignation of Chandler as a university 
trustee, Chandler used the word "nigger" during a trustee 
subcommittee meeting last week, 
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Board to vote·on computer Chancellor urges 
denying grievance 
of teacher's aide 
New hardware, 
software would 
cost $4.5 million 
By Curtis Winston 
Staff Writer 
The Board of Trustees will 
vote today on plans to pur-
chase a new mainframe 
computer, which would help 
control computer operations 
for much of the University. 
The prOf'osal would 
authorize $4.5 million for a new 
computer and software to 
supplement the computer 
being used by Computing 
Affairs. The computer would 
be paid for over the next four 
years with payments of 
$889,418 per year. 
The meeting will be at 1il:3O 
a.m. today at the School of 
Medicine in Springfield. 
The board also will vote on 
increases in student medical 
and attorney fees. 
The medical fee would in-
crease by $9 for the fall and 
spring semp.sters and $5.50 for 
the summer semester. The 
increase would offset an an-
nounced 20 percent increase in 
Blue Cross premiums. 
Students based at the 
Springfield medical school 
would be exempt from the 
increase. 
Another matter before the 
board would refund a portion 
of the Student Medical Benefit 
Fee to students in Springfield. 
Because of an oversight 
caused by a change in the 
health insurance program in 
fall 1986, students in 
Springfield have been paying 
for benefits they do not 
recieve. 
H approved, students would 
receive a partial refund of fees 
charged to them from fall 1986 
to spring 1988. 
A 35 cent mcrease in the 
students' attorney fee also is 
proposed. The students' at-
torney program has not had a 
fee increase since fall 1984, 
when the fee was increased by 
2l) cents to its current level of 
$2. 
Thp attorney fee incrp.ase is 
needed to provide for adequate 
staffing. H approved, the in-
crease would provide for 
additional graduate assistant 
staffing needed to cover the 
current load of cases. 
Another increase, which 
appears as a notice item on the 
agenda, would raise charges 
ior flight training courses 
offered by the SIU-C Air In-
stitute and Service at Southern 
Illinois Airport. The board will 
vote on the increase at its May 
meeting. 
Also before the board: 
- Approval of $350,000 for 
the construction of an addition 
to the School of Medicine 
laboratory. 
- Consent to establish two 
new departments in the SIU-E 
School of Engineering. The 
proposals call for a Depart-
ment of Industriai 
Engineering and a Depart-
ment of Construction. 
No new degrees or programs 
would be created and no ad-
ditional funding would be 
necessary for the new 
departments. 
By Curtis Winston 
Staff Writer 
Chancellor Lawrence K. 
Pettit said Wednesday that 
he will recommend that the 
Board of Trustees deny SIU-
E teacher's aide Fannie 
Jones' application to appeal 
a grievance. 
Jones w~rked as a project 
specialist and teacher's 
a ide for the child 
development program at 
SIU-E's East St. Louis 
Center. She was suspended 
from her classroom with 
pay on June 12, 1987, after 
the University received two 
complaints about her 
handling of disciplinary 
problems. 
When Jones' contract 
expired on June 30, it was 
not renewed. 
renewed, no notice is 
reauired. 
The application for appeal 
will be considered by the 
ooard in its meeting today 
at the School of Medicine in 
Springfield. 
With the backing of the 
Illinois Educa ti ')0 
Association, East St. Louis 
Mayor Carl Officer and 
community leader the Rev. 
Joseph L. Davis, Jones filed 
a formal grievance on July 
9, charging that her 
sUf,pension was un-
wl:rranted, that the 
University had failed to 
comply with provisions of 
professional staff policies 
and that her reputation had 
been damaged. 
Activist to give lecture on animal rights 
After a grievance com-
mittee and SIU-E President 
Earl Lazerson refused to 
reinstate Jones, she ap-
pealed to the Board of 
Trustees on Io'eb. 10. 
The grievance case has 
sparked controversy across 
the state. In October, 
delegates to the Illinois 
chapter of the National 
Association for the Ad-
vancement of Colored 
People conventior. i>2ssed a 
resolution calling upon 
Lazerson to reinstate Jones. 
By Phyllis Coon 
Staff Writer 
An animal rights activist 
will preseat the 13th annual 
Leys Memorial Lecture at 7: 30 
tonight in the University 
Museum Auditorium. 
Tom Regan, professor of 
philosophy at North Carolina 
State Uruversity at Raleigh, 
will discuss his views on 
animal rights and human 
subjects of many of his books. 
He has won the Gandhi 
Award for Outstanding Con-
tributions to the Animal Rights 
Movement, the Josevh Wood 
Krutch Medal from the 
American Humane Society, 
two National Endowment for 
the Humanities grants and a 
National Humanities Center 
Fellowship. 
treatment of animals. Regan produced "We Are All 
trearu:~t ~~~~ !~~~ ::~~;ona ~~~o!ora ~~!~ 
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............................................... 
medal at the International 
Film and Television Festival 
of New York in 1986. The film 
relates Christianity and 
Judaism to questions about 
human treatment of animals. 
Wayne A.R. Leys taught 
philosophy at SIU-C from 1964 
to 1973. 
The lecture is sponsored by 
the department of philosophy 
and a fund established by 
friends of Leys. 
Rt.13East 
Jones' appeal claims that 
the charges of her 
misconduct with students 
were unsubstantiated and 
that she had been denied 
due process of law. 
"There were no vlolations 
of internal policy," Pettit 
said. 
Jones was employed as a 
professional staff member 
under a series of five one-
year term contracts. H an 
appointment is not to be 
The most finely prepared 
food in Southern Illinois 
In a letter to Pettit dated 
Feb. 16, Davis requested a 
face-ta-face meeting with 
the chancellor. III the lett(>r, 
Davis charged that Jones 
was terminated "under 
highly irregular cir-
cumstances" and that her 
termination was the result 
of her involvement in the 
effort to unionize SIU-E. 
529-5051 
The Sunday Buffet 
at 
PflmJ.:, '1I1Ile 
You have to taste it 
To believe it! 
Adults 57.95 
Kids 8-14 53.95 
Kids under 8 eat free 
10% Senior Discount 
.INANCIAL AID IN.ORMATION 
IT'S TRUE THAT 1988·89 ACTIFAMIL Y FINANCIAL STATEMENT FORMS 
MAILED BEFORE APRIL 1 WILL BE GIVEN PRIORITY CONSIDERATION 
FOR THE SIU CAMPUS·BASED AID PROGRAMS ••. 
HOWEVER, IT IS NOT TOO LATE TO APPLY FOR OTHER FORMS OF 
FINANCIAL AID I 
YOU CAN STILL APPLY FOR 
PELLGRANT 
ISSC MONO ARY AWARD 
STUDENT WORK 
GUARANTEED STUDENT LOAN 
PLEASE MAIL YOUR 1988-89 ACTIFFS AS SOON AS POSSIBLE TO 
ALLOW ADEQUATE TIME FOR PROCESSING BEFORE THE FALL 
SEMESTER BEGINS. ACT/FFS FORMS ARE AVAILABLE AT 
STUDENT WORK AND FINANCIAL ASSISTANCE, 
WOODY HALL, B WING, THIRD FLOOR 
Paid for by the Office of Stud",nt Work and Financial Assistance 
Dsily Egyptian 
Opinion & Commentary 
5 ...... t Edltor·in<hief, Toby Eckert: Editorial Page Editar, James J. Black: 
Anac;iate Editorial Page Editor, Oanwn Richard ..... : Managinll Editor, Gordon 
Billingsley 
No SIr... No umvers,fll 
mO'ley was used on the 
sheep skm ... nope, nope ... 
unh unh ... no way... " 
Pettit obscured 
the truth on gifts 
OIANCELLOR LAWRENCE K. Pettit must stop 
misrepresenting his actions in lobbying for a state tax hike 
for higher education. 
Pettit either twisted or obscured the truth on a number 
of accounts relating to New Zealand lambskin business 
card holders he gave to state legislators. 
First, and mosi. important, Pettit told a Daily Egyptian 
reporter the card holders were paid for by the - sm 
Foundation, which is funded by private donations. In fact, 
the card holders were paid for with an S!U account, which 
is state money. 
Letters 
~ . 
Baa BaD 
shl'tp skm ... 
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It was only after the DE reporter discovered that the 
holders actually were bought with state money that Pettit 
changed his story. He claimed he didn't know where the 
funds came from and that the Belleville News-Democrat 
misquoted him in saying Pettit claimed the money came 
from the sm FOIhldation. 
THERE ALSO WERE other, more minor, errors in 
Pettit's statements about the card holders. 
He said he gave out about 20 holders at about $5 each to 
state legisla rors. This seems innocent enough. Spending 
about $100 for small gifts to legislators, while a silly in-
vestment, doesn't seem to be anything to get excited 
about. But Pettit actually gave out 100 holders at a total 
cost of $735. Pettit's office even ordered another 100 
holders, which also were to be p:.rld for with state money. 
'80s offer an absurd pop culture: 
sad hollowness and identity crises 
Mter the original gifts were re~rted in the DE and the 
Belleville News-Democrat, Pettit's office canceled the 
second order. Apparently, the Chancellor'S office realized 
it was about to be found out and tried to avoid further 
damagf':. 
REGARDLESS, THE SECOND order would have 
pushed Pettit's total expenditures to about $1,470 - and all 
for silly little perks that almost certainly would have had 
no effect on w~ther legislators support a tax increase. 
State Rep. Ron Stepliens, R-Troy, said the card holders 
showed that Illinois does not need a tax increase, but 
simply needs to spend the money it has more sensibly. II 
spending $1,470 of state money on lambskin business card 
holders is any indication of bow Pettit uses the money 
alloted to him, Stephens may be right. 
It is truly a shame that something as silly as card 
holders might hurt the chances of a tax increase for higher 
education. lllinois must put more money into higher 
education and a tax increase ap~ to be the only.way to 
accomplish this, but blunders like Pettit's do nothing but 
hurt the cause. 
As a historian, I ttoy not to 
live my life in the past. But 
after realizing adulthood in the 
last eight years, it certainly is 
a temptation. 
How hard it is to live in an 
age where a brand of soda is 
labled a classic. This is an age 
where the popular theater of 
the day is wresWng and the 
popular films of the day are 
sequels; a population whose 
standards have been 
systematically de-valued by 
television, fast food and wine 
coolers. 
Many individuals have 
labled the 1980s as the age of a 
New Conservativism. Under 
an administration which 
embraces the status quo, we 
Iw.ve witnessed a return to 
tnditional values, like 
religion,for example. Sold to 
the public like toothpaste, TV 
evangelists have managed to 
extort money from the 
spiritually confused through 
gamesbow-b06t charisma. 
But evang~ists are easy to 
criticize. The Reagan ad-
ministration has also done a 
fine job in fostering a McAr-
thyesque red scare, exem-
plified by the popularity of 
films like Rambo, Red Dawn, 
Rocky IV, and Chuck Norris 
m"vies. 
As for technical advances, 
well, we haven't found a cure 
for cancer yet, and the space 
program seems to be on bold-
but I'm sure glad I can watch 
Citizen Kane in color. 
The music of the '8Os eel'-
tainbly is a reflection of the 
times; bolIow, superficial and 
nothing is demanded from its 
audience. What is popular in 
music these days? You have 
the reemergance of disco or its 
alternative heavy metal, a 
loathsome pseudo-rock and 
roll, initially directed towards 
sexually deranged adolescent 
boys but which lias now spread 
like the plague into every 
corner of American culture. 
The literature of the day 
consists of diet llDd self-
assurance books. As far as 
periodcals go, will Sean Penn 
break up with MadoDDa? 
Inquiring minds want to know. 
In our youth's sad quest for 
individualism they turn to 
jams sbort, a fad that in ten 
years, while looking through 
photo albums, will cause great 
embarrassment. 
Or even worse, tbe 
reemergence of tye-dyes. 
Initially a statement of ad-
miration for the Grateful Dead 
and subculture that lives 
vicariously in the past, tie-
dyes have become a symbol of 
a collegate identity crisis and a 
need to affiliate with an 
alternative culture. I have 
great curiousity for the 
fashions and the fads of the 
19110s that will inevitably be a 
product of youth. 
What can we expect frc..:n a 
generation of children raised 
on smurfs, the care bears, and 
the kissyfurs? I mywlf was 
raised 011 Speed Racer and 
Clutch Cargo. - Michael 
Edwards, semor, hia&ory 
Opinions 
from elsewhere Panama's trouble comes from U.S. meddling 
The Orlando (Aa.) Sentinel 
Finally a producer of chlorine chemicals that destroy the 
ozone has taken the lead to be socially responsible. By its plans to 
stop making these chemicals - known as chlorofluorocarbons -
the Du Pont Co. has taken a bold step that the nations of the 
world have shied away from. 
TI>e threat to the ozone, a layer of gas that helps block out the 
sun's harmful rays, has reached a critical stage as more and 
more of these chemicals drift up to the stratosphere ... Clearly, 
radical steps are needed to cut the production of these 
chemicals. 
In a recent treaty, several countries - including the United 
States - agreed to trim production by 50 percent by the end of 
the century. That isn't good enough. What's needed is a phase· 
out of 95 percent to allow the ozone to bounce back over time. 
I can't figure out wby the 
R.eagan Administration is so 
$et on getting Noriega O'.lt of 
Panama. After all, be's no 
Marxist or communist. He 
hasn't interfered with ships 
go~ lltrnlgb the Canal. He 
hasn t threatened American 
citizens living there. He hasn't 
taken over American 
businesses or banks. In fact, 
these U.S. businesses have 
helped him cope with the 
economic crisis imDOSed by 
our government by supplying 
him with casb. 
Ob, he made a mint dealing 
in drugs? So what? Our CIA, 
according to testimony, put 
him in the business. Our Army 
trained his troops. A military 
dictator? We've installed and 
backed many of them in Latin 
America (and elsewhere). 
He's against buman rights? 
That's never worried Elliot 
Abrams before. He doesn't 
want to help' the Contras 
anymore? Well, do we really 
need him for that? 
We've got 10,000 soliders in 
Panama to protect the Canal 
and our business interests. 
Why another 1,300 and 800 
paratroopers? 
It's a Wl'OIIg policy. Just as 
had as the fiasco we've been 
promoting in Nicaragua these 
past seven years. It's 
dangerous for our relations in 
this hemisphere. If Noriega 
stays put in Panama it'll show 
the U.S. to be a "paper tiger" 
in the eyes of the other Latin 
American countries. 
ADd it violates a very basic 
principle in international 
affairs - interference in in-
ternal problems of other 
countries never pay off in the 
lore run. Noriega sbould be 
ousted by the people of 
Panama. And if we quit sen-
ding guns and money to sup-
DOlt dictators like Noriega, 
they will. - Amold J. Auer-
bach, Carbobdale 
Doonesbury BY GARRY TRUDEAU Editorial Policies 
Page 4, Daily Egyptian, April 14, 1988 
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Viewpoint 
Political pundits reveal 'wisdom' 
in their consistent bad predictions 
Throughout this unendingly 
capricious political season 
there has been one constant, 
one fixed reference point on 
which you could set your 
compass. North and south, 
east and midwest, in ca·.1CUS 
states and primaries, the 
ladies and gentlemen of the 
political press corps have been 
wrong - wrong early and 
wronglat.e. 
Pat Robertson surprised 
them by doing well in Iowa, 
then surprised them again by 
doing poorly everywhere else. 
They sensed a victory filr 
Robert Dole in New Hamp-' 
shire, just hours before he was 
crushed by George Bush. 
They hailed Dick Gephardt 
as a force to be reckoned with 
after he won in Iowa; he 
promptly disappeared from 
view. As soon as they detected 
a ground swell for Paul Simon, 
~ hit a sinkhole. Albert Gore 
showed welllln Super Tuesday, 
was immediately mstalled as a 
legitimate contender and 
hasn't landed a punch since. 
No sooner had the press an-
nounced that Jesse Jackson 
was for real, Michael Dukakis 
began beal.!ng him up. 
Gee, fellows, if this ket'pS up, 
people will start to think you 
don't know what you're talking 
about. 
It's been an amazing per-
formance, really. My own 
record has been less than 
presciE'ui - I expected the 
nominees to be Joe Biden and 
Jack Kemp - but I do not 
~t myself a member of the 
political press corps. I don't 
work the field bard enough; I 
prefer to get my misin-
formation secondhand. 
The men and women of the 
corps, however, labor at their 
trade. They spend long months 
traveling the country, 
following candidates, in-
terviewing voters, reading the 
fine print in polls, dissecting 
frogs. They work brutal hours, 
they eat bad food, they sleep in 
their clothes. It is not two 
weeks at the beach, being a 
political reporter. And for 
Donald 
Kaul 
Tribune Media Ser.'ices 
what? So they can be surprised 
every time there is an election, 
just like the rest of us. 
I'm beginning to get the 
hang of things, though. For 
example, by Monday morning 
of this week I had figured out 
that Dukakis was going to beat 
Jackson in Wisconsin and beat 
him soundly. How? All tile 
news stories I was reading 
were telling me bow great 
Jackson was doing in the state, 
bow enthusiastic his crowds 
were and how ne was surging 
in the polls. In this campaign 
when the political analysts 
begin to gather around a 
candidate - like' professional 
mourners at a sickbed -
telling him how well he looks, 
it's all over. 
The task of predicting what's 
going to happen should get 
easler from now on. You have 
to ihink that the Jackson 
candidacy has peaked. New 
York is next ana it's hard to 
imagine him winning there, 
given the implacable hostility 
of the" jewish community, not 
to mention that of New York 
City Mayor Edward ("You'd 
have to be crazy to vote for 
Jackson") Koch. The fact that 
Dukakis can address 
Hispanics in their own 
language doesn't hurt either. 
Then we go on to Penn-
sylvania, another tough sell for 
Jackson. It is possible that 
Dukakis has started his cruisp. 
toward the nomination. On the 
other hand. it's possible that he 
hasn't. 
In any case, Jackson's 
candidacy has begun to un-
dergo a scrutiny far more 
intense than any it has known 
before. When he was viewed 
largely as a symbolic can-
didate it was perhaps ap-
propriate to focus mainly on 
the symbolic aspects of his 
campaign, After Michigan, 
however, he became a real 
candidate and he is now get-
ting real attention. Reporters 
who were once interested in his 
vision of the future are now 
digging into his past. His closet 
will be searched for skeletons, 
the statements of his ywth will 
be taken out of the vault and 
examined with a jeweler's eye, 
his every hypocrisy will be 
blown up and projected on a 
nationwide screen. 
No longer will he be able to 
float over the !.;sues on wings 
of rhyme. He will have to come 
up with a workable blueprint 
for his vast programs. In 
short, he will be treated like 
every other candidate. It will 
be an interesting time for Mr. 
Jackson. If he handles himself 
well, be could yet have a 
brilliant political future. If he 
recedes behind charges of 
racism, he could destroy 
bim.."elf and the Democratic 
Party as well. 
You know, it could be that 
dull Mike Dukakis is the right 
candidate for the time, not 
merely for the Democrats but 
for the nation. Most people s..·e 
doing OK right now - not 
great, but OK. Employment is 
up, there's no war. But they're 
afraid it's n£lt going to last, so 
they want someone who tells 
them he can make things run 
better without changing much, 
someone who doesn't scare 
them. 
That's Dukakis. The con-
ventional wisdom is that 
Dukakis' greatest liability is 
his jack of charisma, his 
inability to inflame the 
masses. Instead, that just 
might be his greatest asset. 
Given the track record of 
conventiol'.al wisdom so far 
this year, it would figure. 
Tax church properties, not tobacco 
Your A ril 5 editorial that backban~ endorsed enacting 
a prohibitive tax on tobacco is 
deserving of some comments 
Since only about 30 percent 
of adult Americans smoke, 
whereas a large majority of 
Americans use alcohol, it is 
easy to see why the expediency 
of political cowardice would 
appeal to many. It is little 
wonder that bigoted, booLe 
sipping intellectuals would try 
to take away the rights of 
smokers through prohibitive 
::ttio:b= ~bs:~': th~ 
America -alcohoi. 
Zig Zigler, in his t.ook, "See 
You at the Top," compares the 
danger of smoking with im-
bibing alcohol as being similar 
~r:t!r= =:a ~!liC 
machine gun. Death through 
alcohol related accidents is the 
number one cause of death 
among teenagers, not use of 
tobacco. Alcohol related ac-
cidents cause well over twenty 
th:.r~~~'b:Yin~~~tei?~ 
knowing how many traffic 
deaths can be attributed to 
smoking. Recent studies have 
shown tl.at even moderate 
drinking (two ounces of 
alcohol per day) doubles the 
chances of heart attacks and 
strokes. 
I have smoked about two 
packs of cigarettes per day for 
over fifty years, except for six 
months when I was on a 
Christian jag. Also, I was a 
heavy drir.ker from 1970 to 
April 10, 1986. In the last six 
months of my drinking, I had 
four strokes in three months, 
and I could not talk without 
coughing. I still smoke two 
packs of menthol cigarettes a 
,lay, bl't I have had no heart 
trouble since I quit drinking 
and my cough is gone. I am 
hesitant to quit smoking as I 
am afraid the Chicago Bears 
will try to recruit me, and I 
don't want to give up my Social 
Security. 
I am opposed to taxation for 
the purpose of achieving a 
victory for anyone's prejudice. 
I would never advocate 
outlawing booze, since the 
Second Law of Life of my 
religion says "I will seek to 
hold power over no one, nor 
will I permit another to hold 
power over me". In states 
where prohibitive taxation and 
n-guiations has been imposed 
on alcohol, bootlegging has 
become commonplace. Would 
I buy bootleg cigarettes to 
avoid prohibitive taxes? Damn 
right, I would. 
If anyone is intere:;ted in 
increasing tax revenues to 
balance the budget, I would 
suggest that they consider 
taxing churches, including 
their properties, such as 
tenements in New York w, 
owned by some of the catholic 
orders. I can see no reasons 
why. I, a pagan, should be 
forced to pay taxes which 
provide churches with police 
and fire protection, as well as 
other services, free of charge. 
Not taxing religions does not 
consitute religious freedom, 
but rather subsidization by the 
state. -Robert Phillips, Cbief 
Minister, The Caurch of the 
Outlaw Confederation 
Large Chocolate Chip Cookies 19 ¢ 
Chocolate Cake Donuts 19¢ 
Brownies 19¢ 
Register to win 
a Sib. Hershey's Bar! 
J Recordio/ 
(from Indianapolis) 
~ Ladies' ! 
~ u 1L,1 
Any Mixed Drink of 
Your Choice 
Coming Sunday April 24th 
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ACROSS 
1 Shea's t.am 
5 Island near 
Corsica 
9 Become 
unruly 
14 Sp. rive. 
15 Heiot 
16 Snapshot 
17 Peter Sellers 
movie (with 
"The'') 
2O-atatlme 
21 CoIl8g41 VIP 
22 Wa, out 
23 Layer 
24 --deucy 
25 Picasso's 
style 
26 Mirth 
29 Water or 
oyster 
32 Poetry Muse 
33 War god 
34 A Guthrie 
35 Children's 
pastime 
38 Participating 
39 "... porridge 
in - ... " 
40 Certain eager 
41 Actor Chaney 
42 Movla 
43 Etnel of song 
44 Coniler 
45 - Halteras 
46 Consecrate 
49 Ringed planet 
50 Nabokov 
heroine 
53 Disney TV 
IIrOUP 
56 Modifr 
Today's 
Puzzle 
Puzzle answers 
are on Page 13. 
57 Ponsell. 
58 Elliptical 
59 Weeping 
60 Olla podrlda 
61 Eli's school 
DOWN 
1 RMtinder 
• Hard wood 
.; Genuine 
4 Distress call 
5 Respect 
6 "The Merry 
Widow" 
composer 
7 Muffin 
ingredient 
8 Fore and -
9 Highest poinf 
10 Cautious 
11 Raced 
12 Shoshonea ns 
13 Pea holders 
18 Phonograph 
inventor 
19 Pupils' 
playtime 
23 Giant 
24 Atli.a native 
25 - Rhodes 
26 Heavens: pre'. 
27 Wand 
26 Wedding 
participant 
29 Slow oown 
30 Rice or Gant'! 
31 Active ones 
33 Sufficient 
34 Marble 
36 Fastidious 
37 Slip by 
42 Elegance 
43 Eur. capital 
44 Cheapskate 
45 Reason 
46 Latin I word 
47 Long river 
48 Numerical 
49 ~~~~ 
academic 
50 Part of 180 
51 Twofold 
52 Competent 
54 "- Miniver" 
55 Artfully 
reserved 
SOHN'S ~ 
REPLACE ~2 
PROMO 
... su you wore a hole through your pants 
figuring out your income tax? 
Replace those grungy, dirty. lId, worn 
out pants with new ones from S:>hn's. Buy 
the first pail' at the regular pri.~e and the 
second, of equal or less value. is 1,{ 
price. That's a deal. 2 
And. remember, you're the guy who 
knows a good deal when he 'iees it! 
SOHNS 
Prices good April 15-17 
III~ W .. ~I I'lwrry. H .. rrm Wt·~t Park Mall. Capt'Girard .. au 
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6 volt .1... SIZES TO FIT MOST 
"'- n.so MOTORCYCLE MAKES 
12 VOLT SIZES FROM 
$16.90 
itBATTERY SUPPLY 
In Murphyaboro fake 127 North to 
Industrial Pari< Rd. (aeros. from 
McDonold·,). Tum left offirststop 
'illn. Then left again to PLP 
80Hery Supply. 
Call 687-3344 
l'nRm~ 
THAT SELL YOU! 
RESUME SPECIAL: 
1 Page Laserset & 50 Copies - $19.88 
1 Page Laserset-$14.95 
KOPIES & MORE 
607 S. Illinois Ave. - (618) 529-5679 
'-...... Note: WF HONOR COMPETITORS PRICES _ .... 
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Island Movie Library 
coming. soonl 
*The Untouchables 
* Witches ofEastwick 
* Less Than Zero 
Taesday and W"na~y are Dollar Days 
all G thru R rated movies $l. 00, adult tides $2.00 
Rent a complete "Intendo 
Entertainment systeml 
Game cartridge. available for rent 
Inclade: -Super Mario Bros. 
- Rad Racer -Top Gun 
-Golf -Ring King 
- Baseball - Double Dribble 
and many morel 
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PROTEST, from Page 1'---
and strategies to increase 
minority student retention, but 
no minority students have 
been invited, Luke Tripp, the 
coordinator of BAS, said. 
However, Seymour Bryson, 
dean of the College of HUJI"..an 
Resources, said he invited 
members of the Black 
American Studies Association 
Friday to speak at the c0n-
ference. Bryson said he 
assumes the students have 
declined to speak at the c0n-
ference because they have not 
accepted his offer and are 
planning a protest. 
"I think the march is to 
embarrass the president (John 
C. Guyon), but he will not be 
there," Bryson said. 
Tripp said: "The ad-
ministration is trying to 
pretend that they are sup-
porting minorities, but in 
AIDS,----
from Page 1 
feel they are at risk and could 
try to kill (the AIDS patient) to 
get rid of the problem," she 
said. 
In such situations, the AIDS 
patient would be moved to the 
prison infirmary or to an 
outside hospital, Heisner said. 
Heisner spoke at a workshop 
on AIDS and the criminal 
justice system at the Student 
Center. Officials from 
Southern Dlinois prisons and 
social work students attended 
the workshop, which was part 
of the annual College of 
Human Resources conference. 
AIDS education for 
prisoners is provided through 
!~ U!~f:ge!u~:th; 
inmates. "They (the inmates) 
are more likely to trust their 
fellow inmates rather than 
prison officials," Richard 
Lively, director of a mobile 
training unit for the Southern 
Illinois Criminal Justice 
System. said. 
Illinois prisons have im-
plemented a high risk sur-
veillance program that 
monitors inmates whose pre-
prison lifestyles place them at 
high risk for AIDS, Heisner 
said. 
Inmates who have used 
intravenous drugs, had 
hepititus or contracted 
sexually transmitted diseases 
are placed in the high risk 
category, she said. 
The high risk inmates are 
tested for the AIDS antibody 
when they are admitted to the 
prison. The inmates then are 
tested every 12 months to 
make sure they haven't con-
tracted the disease while in 
prison. 
Correetions and law en-
forcement officers in Dlinois 
soon will have the opportunity 
to attend workshops on the 
handling of prisoners with 
AIDS. 
practice they are undermining they will implement the 
and eroding programs sup- proposal announced by the 
porting minorities. , Black American Studies 
"They are preaching about Association." 
programs that retain black The association was created 
students, but they are a few weeks ago to pressure 
dismantling programs that University officials to deal 
retain black students, " he with issues concerning the 
said. BAS. It is demanding that two 
Two BAS courses were cut BAS courses be returned to the 
from the general education general education curriculum 
curriculum in 1985, along with and that three tenure-track 
62 other courses. In addition, positions be added to the 
two .ull-time BAS faculty program. 
positions have not been filled. Bryson said he hasn't 
Bryson said strengthening received a list of the proposals 
the BAS program isn't the only and doesn't know what the 
way to retain minority protesters plan to accomplish. 
students. Tripp said, "We are going to 
A flyer advertising the force them (the ad-
demonstr&tion, reads: "U the ministration) to respond. This 
SIU administrators were hostile racism and sexism has 
serious about increasing got to end. We're going to go 
minority retention, they would out and struggle against 
declare at this conference that them." 
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GREAT CARDBOARD 
BOAT REGAnA 
... is a copyrighted program of the 
SIU Alumni Association. Certain 
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Week 
at 
Ramada Inn·s 
Oasis Lounge 
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Thursday 
South of The Border Night 
~ -Build tour own tacos -Frozen Morgoritos .1.50 
-Tequila Sunrise .1.25 
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ACTION, from Page 1----
turnouts, such as John A. 
Logan, a community college 6 
miles east of Carbondale. 
About 25 Logan students rode 
with students from SIU-C. 
Ten percent of the student 
body of MacMurray Com-
munity College in Jacksonville 
attended the rally. About 55 out 
of 550 students .. ttended after 
being notified of the rally 
yesterday, Kelly Cook, 
campus organizer, said. 
About 350 college and 
university students and 
faculty were joined by 
politicians and union 
representatives as they rallied 
for a tax hike for bigher 
education on the steps of the 
Capitol. 
Students from about 15' 
colleges and universities 
carried signs' and banners 
reading "Mom's not rich," 
"Bucks for bra ins," 
"Education cuts never heal." 
One large banner painted like 
a brick. wall read "Your 
legislator says 'We don't need 
no education.'" 
One group of chanters 
shouted "What's up?" The 
crowd answered, "Tui tion. " 
Legislators say they want to 
see grassroots support for a 
tax increase, Brian Hopkins, 
Illinois Student Association 
executive cabinet member, 
said. "Today on the steps of 
the Capitol we're going to have 
enough grassroots to start a 
golf course," he said. 
David Starrett, president of 
the Illinois Student 
Association, said "If the 
Illinois General Assembly 
needs to see 1,000 people on 
their doorstep telling them 
there's a problem, that's what 
we'll provide." 
"We're going to make an 
investment in the future 
because we know that in-
vestment will pan out," 
Starrett said. 
Maryann Schwartz, 
legislative director of the 
Illinois University 
Professionals, a faculty union, 
said the quality of public 
education is eroding. 
"There is a major crisis in 
this state and we are here 
today and we will be bere until 
our legislators realize that we 
need quality education in 
Illinois, ' Schwartz said. 
Schwartz also encouraged 
students to "let the legislators 
know we're back.." 
John Anderson, independent 
presidential candidate in the 
1984 election and a faculty 
member at the University of 
Illinois, said he was shocked to 
learn that "we are not going 
forward, we are retreating, .. 
in quality of education in 
Illinois. 
"I'm ashamed," Anderson 
said. In the coming year, the 
PageS. Daily Egyptian. April 14. 1988 
"We're going to make 
an investment in the 
future because we 
know that investment 
will pan out." 
-David Starrett 
::u~~ ~ ~~ro=fl~~ 
two decades, he said. 
Hopkins said. "Illinois ex-
ports are up, and this would be 
good if we were talking about 
products, but we're talking 
about teachers. They're taking 
our best away." 
Winois towns are competing 
to be the site of a new prison, 
HAPPYHOU. 
3 .. 
3...,. for. luck 
2 for 1 MI .... DrInk. 
he said. ". look forward to the 
day when every town is 
competing to be the site for a 
new university. We need 
dormitories not ref or-
mitories." 
"We don't know what can 
happen unless we try," Cook 
said, refering to supporting the 
tax increase. 
Illinois Student Association 
members stressed that it is 
important to get other students 
involved. They also en-
couraged students to pull 
legislators off the floor and 
lobby for a tax increase. 
Several students also 
planned to testify at an af-
ternoon committee hearing on 
a bill that would prevent 
tuition increases above the 
higher education price index. 
HAPftYHOU. 
8-10 
3...,.for 
• luck 
Hangar Hotll ... !49-1233 
SIU 
Cheerleader 
Tryoats 
Clinics: April 18-22, 6-9pm 
Tryouts: April 23, Sam SIU Arena 
Note: You must attend 2 clinics prior 
to tryouts (Fri. Clinic Mandatory) 
For more info call Kelly Paris 536-3393 
Thursday ~. ,. 
5-12 '¥' 
BUY 1 GET 1 FREE! 
f"'-oQthtordl~ounh.ppI,·, 
Buya Fuji Volcano, Blue Typhoon 
or one of our tropical drinks at 
regular price and !;et the identical 
fk~k..!~!.!._.coa,.n ___ _ 
I Fuji Volcano 54.00 
'l"11~·"·~~·!a!.!.u!r!.~!~ 
r ~"" Carbondale Wed.·Frl. 5pm.2am '] 
• ~~r~ 529-9322 Sat. 8pm-2am ~ 
• ., ,y.. Thursdi Sun.3pm-2am C 
• Progressive aile nlte C 
.. Com. dOne. ta -,,;e-best C r. progress I". rack mllsle In town I • 
JOC: Drafts Happ, Hour ~ 
• '1.75MlxeclDrlnks 5-8 C 
• ••••• A.A ..... ~ 
T J'. LIQUO •• 
.... -------l22 .. W.Main --------1 
. i ilt Coors and J\\',~- Coors Light 
,~~I'~~ Quarts Case (12 Bottles) 
, 'l Tbun.Onlv $'.99 . 
i Dranghtman's 
i Contraet i co/sponsored by English Dept. 
Sunday & Monday 7 & 9pm 
.~ .. ~.~.~.~.-.-. -.~.~.-.-. -.-.-.-.-.-. -.-.-.-.-.. -.-.-.-.-.-. -.-.-.-.~ ...... ~.~. 
All The 
Beer and Bowling 
You Want 
BEER'N' 
f BOWL. 
4! BASH ~ 
~ Every ThurSda~ 
\$6.00 Per Perso .~ 
10pm-lam , 
tS'iptiatt Sports Ce"t~ '\ 
Behind University Mall.Carbondale 529-3272 
Presents Our World Famous 
Ladies' Night 
FREE 
CILUIPAGNE 
AlVD 
ADMISSION 
FOR THE lADIES 
-Come dance to the 
best music and videos in 
Southern Illinois! 
Officials board hijacked plane 
Hijackers want Kuwaiti Minister of State for 
release of Sh"tes Algerian Interior Foreig~ Affairs Saud Al-II M' . + EI H ~~I,. who Wednesday flew 
. '1 d' . mISter ady 10 to Jom the negotiations at Jal e In Kuwait Khediri spoke to the th~ airport with the rugged 
ALGIERS, Algeria (UPI)-
Hijackers holding 32 hostages 
on a Kuwait Airways jetliner 
allowed two Algerian officials 
to board the aircraft Wed-
nesday and promised to avoid 
more violence, but there were 
no conclusive signs the nine-
day ordeal was nearing an end. 
Algerian Interior Minister 
EI Hady Khediri spoke to the 
masked gunmen for 30 minutes 
aboard the blue and white 
Boeing 747 about five hours 
after the plane landed at 
Houari Boumedienne In-
ternational Airport early 
W~esday amid optimism the 
CrISIS soon would be over. 
The plane had spent five 
days on a runway in Cyprus 
where the hijackers killed two 
hostages and then traded 12 
passengers for fuel. 
The 12 freed passengers and 
the bodies of the dead men 
were flown Wednesday to 
K~v.:ait, the hijacked plane's 
onglDal destination. 
"May God punish the 
killers," screamed the 
distraught mother of one of the 
slain hostages after the flag-
draped coffins were lowered 
from the cargo hold and the 
haggard survivors greeted by 
government officials and 
weeping relatives. 
Earlier Wednesday, one of 
the 12 freed passengers was 
identified by a U.S. Embassy 
spokesman ~ Nicosia, Cyprus, 
as naturalIzed American 
citizen Rami Hughes, who was 
born in Egypt and also goes by 
the name R. Attialla Ali. He 
said he feared he would be 
killed if the hijackers knew he 
had an American passport. _. 
"I took fortunately my other 
passport with me," the freed 
hostage said referring to his 
Egyptian passport, "and when 
they stopped to collect the 
passports, I give them the 
other passport and I kept my 
American passport hidden in 
my briefcase." 
After meeting with the 
hijackers aboard the airplane 
parked at the palm-fringed 
DJura Mountains looming on 
masked gunmen for the horizon. 
30 minute b d th Al-Ossami, who arrived with S a oar e an eight-man negotiating team 
blue and white Boeing cJad.i~ flowing white robes and 
74 7 · traditional Arab headpieces about f,ve hours was optimistic. "I am con: 
after the plane landed fidt:nt for a ~ppy ending in 
. AlgIers," he saId. 
At 3:55 p.m., an Algerian 
airport, Khediri said, "They identified as army Col. Bec-
told me they would try in chine, a senior security officer, 
Algiers to be very calm and entered the plane and stayed 
use no violence. They told me for about 30 minutes. The 
they would not employ Alger:ian an~ Kuwaiti officials, 
violence. I think they knew meeting behind closed doors at 
what they were saying." a building adjacent to the main 
airport terminal, then left 
He said the hijackers about. 6:30 p.m. without giving 
repeated to him their demand any SIgns th hi' ckin d I 
for the release of 17 convicted mightbenea~aJ:nd. g or ea 
Shiite Moslem terrorists jailed The plane landed in Algiers 
10 Kuwait for the 1983 bombing at 3:06 a.m. Wednesday (9:06 
b!.s~!s.U .S. and French em- p.m. EDT Tuesday) and it was 
Khediri then met with ~~~~!~Jo,::~t was stalling the 
TONIGHT ATTHE 
u ... no; WESLEY FOUNDATION 
~ United Methodist Campus MiDl~try 
~ 816 S. Illinois Avenue 
~ (Across from McDonald's) 457-8165 
~ Thurs. 14th Classical Cuitar 
.. -u .... -Recital by David Stoecker. 7:30pm 
Fri. 15th Logos Coffeehouse with 
"Lew Hendrix & Friends" open mic. 8pm. 
ti.AY 
Lilli 
National Juried 
Competition and Exhibition 
Student Center Art Alley (SIU) 
April8.May 6. 1988 
This program is partiaUy 
supported by a grant from the 
UIlnois Arts Council. A state 
and the National 
Sponsored by· SPC f"me Arts. 
Student Center C~ Shop. 
Southern Clay Works 
Attention Graduates 
The 
Announcements are now in 
the University Bookstore. 
Stop by this week 
and pick them Up. 
~ Introduces 
Spaghetti 
Pi:k.~p ~ =t 
"Sunday" 
Pool Tournament 
THIS SUMMER 
WALK INTO 
SOME EXCITING 
BUSINESS VENTURES 
... by becoming a Manpower temporary. We'" offer you short 
or long term assignmen1s, at top local businesses. Learn 
firsthlind about the day-to-day workings of American business. 
While adding cash to your wallet and experience to your re-
sume. 
Attend the School of Experience this summer: 
MANPOWERII 
CALL TODAY FOR AN APPOINTMENT: 
SchIIumburg 885-0232 
0''''''' 693-2291 
Northbrook 564-1440 
Loop 263-5144 
LMsing 474-0750 
Huca n3-1323 
Oakbrook 932-7410 
Naperville 357-6404 
Skokie 470-8520 
N. Riverside 447-8162 
E~~ Pertl 857-7333 
N. MlCNpn Ave. 266-2903 
KMkIIkee (815) 93!H070 
~~(815)7~ 
HenImoncI. IN (219) 838-2253 
Mt. prospect 952-8110 
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Big Bird and Muppets to bring 
a touch of Hollywood to Arena 
Plenty of tickets are still and some monster friends Are All Monsters," "So Nice 
available for the five per- pitcb in to make the film. To Be Here With You," 
formances of Sesame Street's "Wonderful Me" and "My 
"Big Bird Goes to Hollywood" At the same time, Izzie FurryLitUeShadow." 
this weekend attheSIU Arena. Great and Wuzzy Wonderful, 
slightly shabby sibling 
A show within a show, the 
live stage spectacular finds 
Big Bird and his Muppet 
sidekicks abandoning the 
familiar environs of Sesame 
Street for Sunset Strip and the 
bright lights of Hollywood. 
Big Bird's friend, game 
show host Guy Smiley, has won 
a movie studio, with the 
provision that he make a 
feature film in just ODf! hour. 
With Big Bird as director 
and Smiley as his gung-ho 
assistant, Bert and Ernie, 
Cookie Monster, Groverl.. The 
Count, Prairie Dawn, uscar 
the Grouch, Barkley the Dog 
Muppets, set out to sandbag 
the movie scheme to regain 
ownership of the studio they 
lost to Smiley. 
The Muppets sing and dance 
their way through a variety of 
film scenes and production 
numbers, including a reluctant 
Grover as Tarzan in "Grover 
of the Jungle," a Frankenstein 
recreation by The Count and 
his assistant Cookie Monster 
and Prairie Dawn as a latter 
day Carmen Miranda. 
The musical score includes a 
group of familiar Sesame 
Street tunes, including "We 
Bono latest star-mayor 
PALM SPRINGS, C'Illif. 
(UP!) - Capitalizing on his 
celebrity status, Cher's former 
singing partner Sonny Bono 
was elected mayor of this 
desert resort in a landslide 2 to 
1 margin over his closest rival. 
"I'm happy that Sonny has 
achieved something that he 
has worked so hard for," Cher 
said from Los Angeles Wed-
nesday. 
"The entire city of Palm 
Springs is behind him," Bono's 
spokeswoman, Marilyn Baker, 
declared a day after Tuesday's 
election. "Sonny's given us an 
air of hope and excitement that 
we haven't had in decades. 
With all the ballots counted, 
California's latest star-mayor 
- Clint Eastwood's tenure as 
mayor of Carmel ended 
Tuesday - came out on top 
with 4,842 votes, far out-
distancing opponent Lloyd 
Maryanove, an accountant 
who received 2.498 votes. 
The incumbent mayor, 
Frank Bogert, who retired, 
predicted Bono would be 
targeted in a rec:ill campaign. 
Hurley'S SholUbar 
Thursda.g-SundClg 
RISK 
(Formerly White House) 
~:.NeUl hot roc'l-:::.n;frompaducah·· Wet T-Shirt Contest H_", • J OO.fIll Cash Prizes ..... , A. Surulay 5-7,. V Ba!l Pool Tournament 
'IOO.DO Cash Prizes; 8p.m. entry time 
0pe1l121lOO1l-2a.m. claUy 
i Located lit,; mile Illest 157 at JohllStoll City exit 
FREE DELIVERY 
2 Medium Original 
Pepperoni Pizzas 
for $8.05 
(Topping can be substituted) 
Expires 5-12-88 
Delivery Hours: Moo-Thurs. 11am-2am 
Fri. & Sat. 11am-lam Sunday 12pm-11 pm 
CALLUS! 
529-3881 
1040 E. Walnut 
Times & Tickets 
Dales: 
Sesame Straet's Big BIrd Goes 
to Holywood wiI be performed 
at 7:30 p.m Friday. 12 and 4 
p.m. Saturday and 1 and 4:30 
p.m. Sunday at the SRJ Arena. 
TIcbIs: 
Available at the SlU Arena box 
office 1 to 4:30 p.m. For 
reservations cal 453·5341. 
Prices: 
$8.50 and $7.50 tor adults. 
Children 1 2 and under $7 anti 
$5.50. Group discounts are 
available 
I . , "Ii' II 
\l\t)ETRllfKs I 
\\ AbOlt~ 
~ THE " 
CRAZY TRAIN! 
2 for 1 Amaretto Stone Sour 
Train Specials 
~~:;.1 .~,. -:; 1>0 
u 7r"· U, -1'':::'::''1) 
'Drafts 
2 ~ 1 SpeedraUs 1.0r Watermelons 
Music By Special Beat Service 
Upslel. Down Drinks F~8ball 
- - BilliaNs 1 --Horse~oes 529.9577 Volle_yball 
IIIIIH ...... _U .......................... IIIIIIIIIIII' ... I. 
Buffet Sun-Mon-lues 
5-8:30 $3.59 
c. ........ ChMIc. only 0·.· 
........... n. .  ~ ... w.n .... i·2 .. ~~ .. I't~~ .. I.II.tl._ .......... .. 
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UMass. protests liquor ban 
AMHERST, Mass. (UP!) -
More than 1,000 University of 
Massachusetts students 
Wednesday protested a new 
ban on alcoholic beverages at 
campus concerts and sporting 
events. 
The outdoor "booze party" 
rally began on the steps of the 
Student Union Building where 
the students hoisted an empty 
beer keg onto a ledge. They 
then marched to the Whitmore 
Administration Building and 
pounded on its locked doors. 
Police arrived and some 
students spit and shoved of-
ficers, but no arrests were 
reported. 
During the rally, some of the 
students chanted, "All we are 
saying is give booze a chance," 
while others drank beer, 
waived a Budweiser flag and 
sang "God Bless America," -
all in public defiance of the 
alcohol ban announced last 
week by UMass Chancellor 
JosephD. Duffey. 
"We're sick of being treated 
like babies. It's time to stand 
up for something," said senior 
Phil Sayles, who held a can of 
Coors Beer. "Wben they take 
this away from us, that's just 
taking it too far." 
The rally was co-sponsored 
by the UMass Republican Club 
and a bi-partisan UMass 
organization called Students 
Advocating Rights Together. 
"Let's have a party - we the 
students are invited, " said 
Michael B. Ross, president of 
the UMass Republican Club. 
"I never thought a law-abiding 
Republican like myself would 
call for a march on the ad-
ministration building. They 
want to ban this and ban that. 
Why don't we just ban Joe 
(Duffey)?" 
The group called for an 
outdoor "booze party" 
Thursday night at the 
Pyramids - two cement 
structures located in UMass's 
Southwest Residential Area 
that have become popular 
gathering places for students. 
In the past, drinking had 
been allowed at tailgate 
parties at UMass football and 
lacrosse games as well as at 
the school's well-known spring 
concerts where popular bands 
like The Grateful Dead and 
B.B King have performed. 
Under the new ban, alcohol 
will no longer be allowed at 
those events. 
Statue of Rice gets a new view 
HOUSTON (UP!) - For 
almost 58 years, the 2,000-
pound bronze statue of Rice 
Unive!Sity founder William 
Marsh Rice stared blankly at 
Lovett Hall. This week, he got 
a change of scenery. 
Rice University officials 
said Wednesday they are 
trying to find out who used a 
rope and pulley to lift the 1 ton 
statue from its base, turn it 
half a circle and return it to the 
granite pedestal. 
No one has claimed 
responsibility for the predawn 
Tuesday deed, but suspicion 
quickly focused on engineering 
students. 
"It was well-conceived," 
Tom Moffett, business 
manager for the physical plant 
department, said Wednesday. 
"I don't think liberal arts 
(students) would have taken it 
OD. u 
The statue of Rice rested 
solidly atop its pedestal in the 
university's Academic 
Quadrangle. facing Lovett 
Hall, the administration 
building. 
Levi's~ 
Jeans 
But sometime before sunrise 
Tuesday, as many as 20 
pranksters used ropes, a 
pulley and a wooden A-frame 
to lift the statue, rotate it 180 
degrees and lower it facing 
Fondren Library. 
The prank was noticed after 
when campus police officer 
realized a floodlight trained on 
the statue had been disc0n-
nected. 
A crew of campus workers 
later returned Rice's statue to 
the correct position. 
Although the base of the 
statue contains Rice's ashes, 
the statue often has been the 
object of practical jokes. 
Battle for the books. Guess how many books 
were checked out in March and 
Win a Trip for Two 
To Paradise 
Cancan. M •• lco 
Trip to paradise entry card available 
from any student alumni council member, or 
undergraduate student organization member for 
Only s1.00 
sponsored by: 
Roundtrip airfare from Thi:::ird ~~r" 
St. louis,S nights on the Tradewiod ItA 
tropical beaches. TOlIn unlTEO 
Help Support Morris Library! 
$6 Off 
Entire Stock 
Save six bucks off Glik's 
already low price on great 
fitting Levi's· jeans for guys. 
Choose from regular or 
reverse full fitting jean styles 
in whitewashed, prewashed 
or stonewashed dark or 
regular denim. Sale 
includes 50l! 505" 
and 550& jean styles. 
Available in waist sizes 
28 to 36. 
Glik's 
6!)9 South lIIinuis A\'e .. Ph()n~ ',49·H2(KJ 
(Ipcn ~()nday thru Salurda)', 9:30 a.m. to 7 p.m. 
Sale good lhru Saturda)', .'\p,,116. 
Usc ~astcli.·ard • VISA. Glik's . Gif. Certificate, Ayailahl~. 
Restaurant & Lounge 
'A miles north of Hardees in M'boro 
Restaurant open 7 days a week 
In the Lounge ... Tues.-Sat. (open 8 pm) 
Southern Illinois' Finest Entertainment 
"0 COVER 
CHARGE 
(Bachelor & B'day Parties Welcome!) 
For Reservations Call: 687-9532 
----------------------
~.' ~x7' ~ RESTAURANT & LOUNGE THAI CUISINE STEAKS·SEAfOOO 
.. Friday .. 
SEAFOOD BUFFET 
.Assorted Appetizers-fresh Salad Bar-Seafood Salads-Clamari 
Shrimp Earolls-Snow Crab legs·Hot & Cold Shrimp-
·Peel Your Own Shrimp-Scallops.ovsters·Frog legs-
-Cod-Cantonese Seafood Zishes· Tr..i Seafood SpeCialtIes-
·Andmore-
$12.95 Per Person $6.95Under10 
5-10pm 
.. Saturday .. 
1trime Rib & O!rab Legs 
-r or 
1)rime Rib &Shrimp 
(Includes Potato & Salad 63r) 
or 
Seafood 1/lforba 
(Includes Rice & Salad Bar) 
$9.95 each 5-10pm 
.... -Reservations or Walk-In- ...... 
..... 206 S. Walf-457-4510 
r 
The only w"y you I"n 
I,,'ib Ihe new 
HU:~!neN,!,!!~~~g~~,new 
Katana 600 for yourself. But do it today, before they're history. 
Right on, Suzuki 
Down Right fantastic 
suzukiDea/. 
Yamaha. Suzuki and 
Kawasaki of Marion 
305 W. Main 
997-4577 
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Entertainment Guide 
SPECIAL EVENTS: 
Big Bird Goes to Hollywood, 
7:30 p.m. Friday,12and4 p.m. 
Saturday and 1 and 4:30 p.m. 
Sunday at the sm Arena. 
Tickets are $8.50 and $7 for 
adults and $7 and $5.50 for 
children under 12. 
James Dapogny's Chicago 
Ja=z Band, 8 p.m. Friday at 
Shryock Auditorium. Tickets 
are $11, $9.50 and $8.50. 
MUSIC: 
Big Larry and Da Blooz 
Review, 9:30 p.m. ~hursday at 
Tres Hombres, 119 N. 
Washington. 
Fabulous Rhythm Rockers, 
9:30 p.m. Friday at Hangar 9, 
511 S. Illinois. 
The Gary Jones Band, 9 p.m. 
Friday at Prime Time 
Restaurant and Lounge. 
Government Cheese, 9 p.m. 
Thursday at Hangar 9, 511 S. 
Illinois. 
The Jungle nogs, 9:30 p.m. 
Friday at Gatsby's, Campus 
Shopping Center. 
Mercy 9:30 p.m. Saturday at 
the Pinch Penny Pub, 700 E 
Grand. 
!':ew South Wales, 9:30 p.M. 
Sunday at G-atsby's, Campus 
Shopping Center. 
Recordio, 9:30 p.m. Thur-
sd:lY at Gatsby's, Campus 
Shopping Center. 
The Reform, 9:30 p.m. 
Sunday at Gatsby's, Campus 
Shopping Center. 
Russ BOlIO and Looker, 9 
p.m. Thursday through 
Saturday at the Holiday Inn, 
aooE.Main. 
The Silver Mountain Band, 9 
p.m. Saturday at Fred's Dance 
Bam. 
Tin Pan AUey 9:30 p.m. 
Thursday at Hangar 9, 511 S. 
Illinois. 
Vindicator 9 p.m. Friday at 
P .K.'s, 308 S. Illinois. 
MOVIES: 
Bad Dreams - (University 
Place 8, R) A girl dreams that 
the murderer of ber family is 
returning for ber. 
Barfly - (Varsity, R) Faye 
Dunaway and Mickey Roarke 
star in this movie about two 
people who inhabit bars daily. 
Special of the Month 
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Beetlejuice - (University 
Place 8, PG) Michael Keaton 
stars as the gbost Beetlejuice 
helping out two other ghosts 
who died in aD automobile 
accident. 
Biloxi Blues - (Fox 
Eastgate, PG-13) Matthew 
Broderick stars as a young 
man going through boot camp 
in this sequel to "Brighton 
Beach Memoirs," an award 
winning autobiographical 
novel by Neil Simon. 
Bright Lights, Big City -
(University Place 8, R) 
Michael J. Fox stars as a 
young writer who explores the 
bars and nightlife of New York 
City. 
D.O.A. - (Varsity, R) 
Dennis Quaid stars in this 
remake of the 1949 movie of the 
same name about a man who is 
poisoned and has 24 hours to 
find his murderer. 
Eighteen Again 
(lT~aiversity Place 8, PG-13) A 
comedy based on George 
Burns' 1980 song "I Wisb I 
Were Eighteen Again." 
Good Morning Vietnam -
(Varsity, R) Robin Williams, 
nominated for an Academy 
Award, steals the sbow in this 
comedy-drama based on the 
true story of military disc-
jockey Adrian Cronauer. 
The Last Emperor -
(University Place 8, PG-13) 
Winner of nine Academy 
Awards, this movie tells the 
true story of China's last 
emperor Pu Yi, who was 
placed on the throne when he 
was three years old. 
Moonstruck - (University 
Place 8, 8) Cher, who won an 
Academy Award for her 
performance, stars in this 
romantic comedy as a widow 
who discovers love again with 
Nicolas Cage. 
RRMADA I"" 
OASIS LOUHGE 
South of the Border' Lb Night 
Featuring 
-Build your own Tacos 
-Frozen Morgoritos 11.50 
-Tequila Sunrl .. $1.25 
<orana "'r$l.00 
With Tom Stone playing 
your favorite music 
8:00 PM til dose 
Rt. 13 West "0 COVER 529-2424 
South of 
the Bord.r "Ight 
(6oronn 
CUERW .. 
Margaritas 
Tequila Sunrise 
'5C 
1.10 
1.25 
'5C 
I-----------COUPON ---------
I lIR.,.ax Roast Beef I 
I ..... ~. ~/ ~.'~. 9san9dwiCJ. i 
.. ~~... ~, 
(Limit 4) I 
Sltax I 
FAST FOOD,wrTH STYLE. I 
Nor valid with any olher offer. I 
Sales lax charged. Offer good at I 
particiEpatin~ Rax onlv. I 
xplres+U88 I 
~1e.MarIon.Mt. Vernon J 
;i******************************-~ * : BCi·s Professional Comedy : 
: presents : 
* * : Mike Sullivan-Irwin : 
* * : Chicago, IL : 
* ~ili * 
* * : Terry Wilkerson : 
* * 
* * 
* * . * 
: 10(\" Show Starts : 
* • 
.. 8:30pm • : a 1r4.9 "The Eagle" Night : 
• * • Drink Specials * 
• * • Happy.... a fo. I e.ao-a.ao * 
• * : BG's 1620W. Main 549·1942 : 
................................... ! 
SALE 
50¢"off 
ALL GYROS 
and Gyros plates. 
thru 4-15-88 
Not Valid on 
Delivery orders 
(l~~~(~ 
457-0303 
5 J 6 S. Illinois Ave. Carbondale 
Why Take a Chance When 
You Can Get a Full House At 
University Hall ~ 
-Solar Heated Pool ~w 
- Directly East of Schneider 
- Dining Services 
- Laundry Facilities 
• Dietician Consultant on Staff 
.Variety of Recreational Activities 
-Laroe, Sunken Main Floer Lo:.m!}e 
• Priv-;'te & Double Rooms 
Booking Tours Daily 549-2050 
If no answer, leave name & number 
Open 9am-Spm 1101 S. Wall St, 
ORGANIC JOURNAL Club 
will meet at 4 p.m. today in 
Neck:ers 218. 
MICROBIOLOGY SnJDF ... 
NT Organization will meet at 
4:30 p.m. today in Life Science 
11450. 
BETA BETA Beta will meet 
at 5:30 p.m. tonight in Life 
Science II 320. 
PHILOSOPHY DEPART-
MENT will pnsent 
"Feminism and Vivisc.!tion" 
by Professor Thomas Regan at 
7:30 tonight in Museum 
Auditorium, Faner Hall. 
WESLEY FOUNDATION 
will present a classical guitar 
recital by Dave Stoecker at 
7:30 tonightat816S. Illinois. 
AMIGA COMMODORE 
Users Group will meet at 7 
tonight at John A. Logan 
College Batteau Room. 
DEPARTMENT OF Zoology 
will present "A New Look at 
the Feeding Ecology of 
Fishes" by Dr. Shelby D. 
Gerking, Department of 
Zoology, Arizona State 
University, at 3 p.m. Friday in 
Life Science II 303. 
SOUTHERN OUTDOOR 
Adventure Recreation wiD 
sponsor "Introduction to 
Rockclimbing and Rappelling 
Weekend" April 23 and April 
24. Registration deadline is 
Tuesday. For details, call at 
529-4161. 
BASE CAMP is now renting 
spring camping equipment at 
the Rec Center. For details, 
ca1l536-5531. 
BRIEFS POLlCY - 'I1te 
deadliDe for Campus Briefs is 
DOOD two day. before 
pubHeatiaD. 'I1Ie briefs must be 
typewritten aDd must include 
time, date, place aDd spoDS'" 
01 the eVeDt aDd the Dame aDd 
telepbone Dumber of the 
peI"IOIl submitting the item. 
Items should be delivered ... 
mailed to the DaDy EgyptiaJI 
Dewsroom, CemmDDicatiODl 
BaiJding Room lzt7. A brief 
wiD be publi&hed Gllce and only 
as t oace allows. 
New School 
holds formal 
open house 
The Carbondale New School, 
RR 5 Pleasant Hill Rd., will 
hold an "Open Scbool Week" 
April 18 through April 22. A 
formal open bouse will be beld 
at 6:30 p.m. April 18. 
Parents and community 
members can visit classrooms 
and meet students and 
teachers from 8:45 a.m. to 3 
p.m. and observe the after 
school program from 3:30 to 
5:30p.m. 
The school provides 
education to children in grades 
kindergarten through sixth 
grade. 
Puzzle answers 
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Classified 
Directory 
Forlal_ 
Auto 
Ports & &ervic<.t5 
Motorcycles 
Homes 
Mobile Homes 
Miscellaneous 
Electronics 
Pets & Supplies 
Bicycles 
Cameras 
Sporting Goods 
Recreational Vehicles 
Furniture 
Musical 
For Rent 
Apartments 
Houses 
Mobile Homes 
Rooms 
Roommates 
Duplexes 
Wonted to Rent 
Business Property 
Mobile Home lots 
Help Wonted 
Employment Wonted 
Services Offered 
Wanted 
lost 
Found 
Entertainment 
Announcements 
Auctions & Soles 
Antiques 
Business Opportuniti~ 
Free 
Rides Needed 
Riders Needed 
Reol Estate 
All Clouif~ Advert •• in" 
mutI' be procMsed by 12:001 
noon to oppeor in the next 
cloy'. publicotion. Anything 
proe.ned af'.r 12:00 noon 
will go in the following doy'. 
publico.ion. 
The Doily Egyptian connot 
belWlpClfllibletor ........... 
_doy'._inIertion. 
Adverti.,. _ ....,..",.lbIe 
far cMddng their .......,.. 
_ for ettOtS. Errors not 
.... loul. af .... adverti .. r 
which 1M..., .... volu. af 
.... od ... rli ......... will be 
odjusted. II your oil ..,...... 
Incorrectly. or if \IOU wI.h 
CDaI your od. call D-3311 
before 12:00 noon lor 
cone.notion in .... next 
issue. 
Any oil which i. cone.lled 
before expir"Jtjon will be 
charged 0 $2.00 service 1_. 
Any refund uncIet $2.00 will 
be 'orfeited. 
No odo will be mis-douified 
CIonified Advwhsing must 
be poid in odvonce except 
'or tho.. accoun.. with 
.. toblished credit. 
1
'911' PONTIAC Tlooo. 3 dr. "",.Im. 1986 MAZDA 11)(·1, 5 ;p .• "" roof. 
Do high prices ~.()~~~. tires. 60 ..... S6500b0. ::.~:i~:;ov~_ml., /I/ce_. 
shake you up? I ~8~YOTA'Ti;ilciiiSil~~:/3; ~:"·ACCORO·Ui·I.,:f1:"!~ 
I rzN';;r·fm con. 35 mPl/. $1600. :;./SITO:;'::"4~.7';:1 .. v. good 
:= V;:.:~~"'::~.4 ~d.,:,' =. ~20~TIAC 'jiOtio: '5 ·.:r::.!t:. 
Mu ... ",,, S 1800 000. 6117·2163. "' .. , .un roof, ac. pb. po. /l ...... 
4-22.811 .....•........ 334611\0140 cond .. S27500bo 549· 1734. 
TOYOTA PICKUP 19115. AUTO. 4·20-811 ............ 3358Ao/35 
....Mrl ••. 30.600 mil ••• co,.",.,. MOVINGAFTERGIIAOUATION?8uy 
shelI,54' ........... or549-&341. yo ... , own V-HalJ Von. Truck. 
. III_onOble. Coli 549_. 
1984 FIERO. 25.000 m/ .. absolu.. 4-25-811 .............. 3375""'4' 
min' condl"on. ce. ,."". colo<. 73 DODGE. RUNS. SOME __ port.. 
15500. Call 549·7280 la.eo. nIgh', body In poor condlllon '1300 or best 
4-21-811 .............. 2526Aol39 oHer. Coli oft ... 5;00.529-4955. 
REO HOT IlAIIGAIN51 o..Uf/ d_I .... • 4-15-811 .............. 3424""'36 
I 
con. boots. plones repo·d. Surplu.. I BlACK I.e 8I!A for """ p</ce. FIls 
Your _. 1Iuye,. Guide. 1-1105-4117· Co"..,..,.. 1-28, Iroc. Almos. new 
6000 ext. 5·9501. $45. obo. Coli 549·3896. ,_ ....... 
~-8IIMUSTAN·GFASiM6r.~~::' ~~~~Eri6 SE6 q,1 io:oJ3!:~~~' 
289.0. ... Slooo.n new ports. Mus' cond"'~". !8SOO. Coli 529·1789 0"-< 
Try the 
Clas.lfled! 
Daily Egyptian 
536-3311 
•• 111 S2S00obo. 549·1099. 9".'" o.kforShlm. 
4-15-811 ...... ' ...... 307Mol35 4./9-811 ............. 333OAol37 
NEED It. CAR? W. "nance no In· 
........ no quallfylnll fOl' cred ... We /. .. ..... 1 s:!~i.l8f~0I' ~ cor. C ond J . Par .. and Services 
4·1.f.8lJ. . . . .. . ...... 3J31""'34 L,. ---"'-~. 
'80 FOlIO PINTO EICCEUENT .""".. 
67.000 ml. Mu.' •• 11 SI390. CoI/457-
7998 noon Of' ft'e. 
4-1.f.8lJ ............. .1086Aol34 
'71 PIIOSCHf 911 TARGA. GUARDS, 
11IANSMISSION IIfPAIII. AAA Aulo 
~~;:.)! t:5:i: ,1'f:::::.rltI..c:' ~~;. 
7631. 
~~~~~~~~~~ ,.,j·blad< In' ",,'ored. SI5000 In· I 4· iif hi I F~:,:~;w,~o~;::A:~:; 1978 FORD fAIRMONT P., om·fm. 
f I cleGn. no rust. good c""d. Must ._11. 
4·20-811 .............. 22OBAbI38 
MANY USED TIRES 01.0 low prIced 
new fires. botteri.s. S29.99 Gator 
76. ISOI W. _,n. 529·2302 
4·20-811 .............. 2420Abl38 
MOBILE HOME OIL furnoce wllh .onl< 
Automotive I SI050obo.529·2090. 
....... "--....................... "'---_.J I 4-15-88. ... . ... 3262Ao135 $45. Coli 549-4935. 4-IS-IlII .. .. 335OAb135 
~:~: .. ~E~;r:ed ~~~'9.;~D. II 
'.15-88. . . . . . . . . . . .. 329311\0135 
1981 MUSTANG GL. 45 .... ml.. pb, I :~s~:j:~24:~::'~~9~;6." spd. 
•. /9-811 .............. 3290Aol37 
/956 MAZDA 626. LUXURY 2 d ... 
Iooded. power everything. ac. sun 
~J. mueh mgl"'e •• .c', condo 457· I 
4·15·88. . . .... 315lAol35 
19n FOlIO LTD 2 -.. exc. con· 
dillon. S199 call 549'()UI2. ask for Don'.', 4·".. . ........... 3387""137 
1963 CHEVY IMPALA 2 --.. 4 
t;;:;i..!t's!9T.i3 v;r, ::: I~: 
Slooo. 
4-2O.8lJ .............. 3385""138 
FOIl SAU • 1976 CIoevy Pld<up. 
_,lul truck. Greet .hape. S25OO. 
';:;i~~~~ 01' """, .. occepIed. 
4-15 ................ 3331""'35 
~ '85 RELIANT SJ6OO. '11.] _,_ 
,$2495. "3 a...- SI995. '11.] 
OaIsun Pld<up 4 ,.". d •. S2995. '79 
Sunblrd S995. AAA Auto So .... 605 
N.llllnols.S49-1331. 
4-19 ............... 3386Ao137 
1974 CHEVY VAN 61.500 mI. lusty . 
1911 GrGnodo 4 dt. 73.000 ml./lood. 
1977 0adtIe • dr. a tamll, co •. 549· 
2928k_tryl"ll. 
4.15-811 .............. 3379AaI3S 
INO AMC iil'1II1T. GOOD firws. _ 
cfutch • ...... "",'-S9$Cl.1IJI2C1oevy 
CavoIIM SI_ 000. Coil -InfIs 
a1fer4.451.a516. 
4-I_ .............. 3112AalJ4 
1~80 Of.DS CUTLASS SU,..EME 
102._ mi. $21011 P'- 529'-. 
bodr-andlnfll'Od",-. 
4-14-811 .............. .uGOAc.134 
1911 FO/If) F~' ST. _ ... 
speed • ..... ·Im • ...... duldl. _. 
".,.,.s condltlotl. $1150 abo. 5J9. 
5941. 453.JJ41 ext. 56. 
"'2O.8lJ .............. 344JA0l38 
, Automotive 
Customizing 
~, Accessories 
Truck - Auto - Van 
FULL LINE OF ACCESSORIES 
Register now for drawing on 
Sunday, April 17th 
Many items to be given away including: 
• $250 in merchandise 
• $100 in merchandise 
• Roper lawn mower 
• Wheelhorse Dump Trailer 
• and otr.ers! 
* OPEN HOUSE * 
Sat. & Sun .• April 16tb & l1tb 
10 a.m. to 6 p.m. 
We offer a variety of dress·up 
parts & a·ccessories. 
Rt. 13 W. 
Hours: 
Mon. ·Sat. 10-6 
12% mi' .... W. 01 Ramada Innl 
between C.:rbondale & Murphvsboro 
684-3336 
''See Our~And iloper MoweR On DltpIGy-
International Classified Advertising Week' 
~l!a I:nner! 
International Classified Advertising Week 
April 10-16, 1988 
Place an ad to begin April 11-15 and get 
51.00 OFF 
(ad must run 5 or more days) 
Call 536-3311 
r---;;;;;:'~;:'-;~==th;;;';;;;id:d~M:ii;I~~'ih;ou-;d;d;;th;----r 
Doily Egyption Cio .. ilied Dept .• Communicotions eldg .• SlU. Corbondol •. ~ 62901 
11111 jj 1I1111111111 \ II!! Ii 1ttt1 
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AtW ..... 
Clty/St.t. 
(Required lor oHice u" only) 
~c.. Phone 
L=-.!'==,~_Co~.~...:.~~.:...c~.~~!-!!. _________ ~~::~~~~i~.-J 
.'.'.' •. ,.... . ... .'::, •• ,~:~',"' .... ' : .. /; .... ,,, ,:.~:~Y.E&Y.P.~I\"J\P.riI14'19!111 •. pag.e.13 
I· .• "'~~~~~_~0 E~::fE~;:=~32:;:~a= ,. :··.·.1 =~ ~~. I':'o;"''d::~:'::' 
1912 KAW440 LTD ~ . .;..;.;. ...... ~"""""~"---"-"...;.i. ~~~.SI~:~58:~: .. 31998a135 
S~E~;I; Ir'" .... ~~~i;~·~~us ··::::·.:II ,. '::':'~:""!~:~::F::J ~~~;!:~~ 
offw. Colloffw~ p.m. 549·1762. I COALE TA8LE.800TH. 4"- LUXlIRY 2 BDIIM TOWNHOUS!S. So. otrudJon. en"'llr .HJdenl. a-c "nd 
IMS SUZUKI GS450l t:1.!' r.w In I cItoIrs. SIlO. Unique mini chino on GJanl City Bleek T:I:' I ond" hoH ::;:.'~ <>H compus housing. ~:: ~ldl~ .=r"';: i =~ S't::.
' 
~:II<~~'!""'~ ::""s4=~~~~. $490p- 4.20-48 •............. 306680131 
::::1;,. 7~~.5:!. 12c.:.U 54'·50'5 i :::::r5Odt>~j =:,,'d;um~~ ===.~:= ~~ ~'!\o~.~· ti:::ir!..bdSr;::: 
HAILEY DAVIDSON IH7 SOS II 457-8J52offw3:30p.m. ~'Sl~ ;V..::~t;= J::"~ 5~=.lIee. Ctr. Cleon. _polnl. 
__ • _II. afl_ porls. 4-20-311 .............. 233IAfl3I LJbrary. T_.bedraoms. on •• 
~~l:'~:".s50 NfW ltI 85. ~~n~:. ~TJ,~I/~'::: bedroom. rooms and .fllclences. t=i . RENTAls: . 'We ~I: 
bock resl ond windshield. ANnl (skirt). Mosl mobl .. homes lor 15O furnIshed <>r unfurnished. Owners flclency I. 2. and 3 bdtm opts. Now 
SII5O.CoIIArchIe536-1593. or 160. 529·5.sos. mow lawns. lumJsh _ ..... pesl ...."Iobl •. Coli Bon"Ie 0-...529. 
4-15-84 .............. 3080Ac135 5.11-84 .............. 22'21'1153 _trol. _mol -.4_ pJcIrup "nd 2054. 
I985KL 250R HONDA. GOOOcond.. FOPAL'S WAUPAPfii OUTLET.- security 11g"". and - s_ 4-5-84 ............... 323180149 
2000 oct_I mi.. SllSO abo. 0... open 816 E. Mclin n.xl 10 HoIJdoy from dty s_,b. o..lel oreo. VERY NEAll CAN.PUS. luxurr fur· 
_.509-1630. Inn. ..,.. up 10 80 _, on ::.= ,,':.J :'::::::". =; nJshed .Hlclency. Graduate Low or 
i~:mDA'450 HAWK: =.~~ ;':;,S :.ro:loek~1,'d:..oC:U~ ro ... 10{" Su .......... 11_ ...-y wllh ';::.;!;".i:udents on/r. 1>0 pets. Coil 
~/r 2::;0 mJ .... !:i.~llenIIlCOtt- _/rSS.99. c;;;: .. "iIl~I';;op~~, .• 'fu"":::::;: ~~::IAN"PYiMiID'c:~~~~ r::.,;,' ce Js _, . Ca 549· ~~ii 'SECOND P;; =: Mm 51 .• and S. Poplar 51 .• dl.-.cl/r ...... renll"ll lor Summ.r and foil. 
4-1J1.g .............. 31NAcl36 I roots. 20 =..",. eodo. Coli BU.2698 norlh of Morris Ubroty. Coli 451· a.sl pnces I" town. 451·1941 or 549· 
1986 SUZUKI GSXR 150 EKCfLLfNTI' _HIOp.m. 7352 or 529·5m. ,.s.. 
cond S2900 AI 1979 Suz kl GS 4-88 3024AII34 4-27-84 .............. 2_,03 4-21-84 314880139 
550 Good~. Uoo. Coil 5;'.9213 :'......... ... .... ..•. ~~ J;:::::"'s~':''':~ ~ ___ .'.' '.' _ ....... g~;~~;::r 1······~'~ro~i~Uq ':'::, ?'~:;E-;.,;:~:rGE 2 Bedroom 
Price Js _,Jabl •. Call 457.7007! REE 80387 MATH CHIP. wi'" WYSf unlurnls"ed Slm;/ar 10 lownhous.. Towabo.ses 
_4:30 askfor Mkhele. 386 _ .... "nd 80 M' hord dJsk. bedrooms and bolh up. "0 one 
4-15-88 .............. llofOAel35 5509SDoIaCommSys_529·2563. ::::",:r ho:IO;nd!:,. :'u':; 
!!~ ;,'/!.:;:::. ~~"';':~,.co.:!; 1 5-11 ............ : ... 2972AIlI53 sid ... e.cellenl """llIal/on. Own... Available 
,.,. ... lires. SI200. 529·3520 _ 41 ~. ... .. ..... ...... 1 mow lawns. prov,de "ormal reluse Summer 
p.m. . . P.t. and Suppll.. ~ pickup and security IllIhts and 
i~-3BHOHDA··500· ·MA·C:;*:~.~=: .: -' ". I ~":'V:r=-con"=J:~'rr!~!:; and 
10.000 mJI... ..... IJres-comp"~ I LOVE BIRD BABIES. 10m •• hond fed'j' foods. Ioundromol. "nd downlown. ;~:,:".:,y). E::,,~ t:.1~!~ ~Ji~or~49:356G .. ".sk~:,n39 ~::;tJ:Om::".'" oo1 .. fo:\,""t Fall 
used only twice, has 0 car II;IX", con I SHfLTIE pUPS - AKC. GTeOt tem- Poplar Sf., junction W. Mill sr. and S ~.,=.~. ~ or :r..::. ~ ':';;:.':0.5;>0 ... wormed. 451~ ~1:::;'S6;/~~~J5;:'~;~5~'r'iS $450-$500 mo. 
:T.:. .......... 328OAcl39 4-22.. . lS07AhI40 t'2~ ·8oitMui,i,j ... ~n~!"~ B • ...., 
1986 HONDA SPREE GllfAT condo some utJ/mes pold. SI50 per m<>. 3 PrOpert,. ~~'''' Sl5O. _'Jable. Coli 509- Furniture :;,,~. c;:::=~ ':IIq;~;~ 11_"_ .... lDeDt 
.... , .................... 3275AcJ3f. 3918 IfnooRSwerc:oflogGin. ---
~':II;:';-::OO ~J::::X:':::: JUST RECEIVED A truek lood af...-2 APARTMENT 205 E. Mala. 
r:'U,bo457~2906. 314SAcl34:~ 3.;'ec:~7,~~roc;;,s.~;,..~~~ slU APPIIOVED 457.2184 
'''' KAWASAKI rOOOll NINJA. colors and styles. Wildwood Sales. J AIr Conditiontng 
eXf»lIe'" eondlflon. 687-4545. If rK) fl'd. S Univ. Moll on Giant City Rood 5wirn"dngpool 
fuml .. t..d 
Clowto Carnpul. 
gnswer./eovemeuoge. Cdc ... S29·.53Jl. Fi.lllyCorpMad 
4-14-88 .............. 3287"cl34 .. ,4" ... . . .. 3117AmI34 
Cha~a..-III .. 
1980 SUZUKI GS85O. WInd",,,,,,,... JENNY'S ANTIQUES AND used 
;~Ja. Good Shope mo. Call 509· ';:;;,~U;~Mo:,.,~d~::' i!."::~ndru; 
4-15.88 ........ 3302Acl35 3ml/.s.BurondS.II.50, ... '78. 
KAWASAICJZ.J.FAIIIJNGAND"",,,y 5·1" .... ... .3116AmI53 
.xtros. cel/_5p.m. 451.7936. ANTIQUf TABLE SIX choirs and 
4-18.88 . ... . .. . . .. 336IAcl36 buff., $450. ook bunk beds SI50. 
SCOOTF.;,. YAMAHA u.ZZ. 1987. desk $IS. p«t ...... her S125. CoIl 
lOG ml/.s. skr blu •• Ilk. new. SSOO 529·3874 
abo. Call 54'.1.,.. 4-15·88 ............ 3363AmI:» 
"'S .. ............ 3313Acl36 COUCH FOIl SALE· Almosl Iwond 
'79 YAMAHA 65lI $pecJaI. ...-y good _.x.-II.,., condilion. S200 abo 
condition. Coil 529·1 104. coil S.9·304'. "- trying. 
4-19·88 . . .. . .. ... ... 3337AcI37 4-15" ............. 3336Am135 
1979 KAWASAKI Kll000. Exe. condo BlUE STllATOI.OUNG8I RKUNER 1 
~~: ~:':'~': ~~~~ ~~~~'.~~~mook f,,11 bed 
musts.lI. _10_. Call 509·1257. 4-20-311 . . 35OOAm131 LHO;';.. ..1 [ .... ~ 
SU_IRONlY-
Efficiencies & 3 Bdrm. Apts. 
FAll & SPRING-
Efficiencies Only 
THE QUADS 
12D7 S. Wall C'dal. 
457-4123 
Show ApI. ltoSpmM·F 
Sal. 10·12 noon 
Now Leas ng 
ForSprl ... • .... • •• 
Furnished 
one bedrooms. 
GOV'T SEIZED HOMES SI.OO. (U WHO DID VICE PRESIDENT lush coil and efficiencies 
=:r/,,,:"uy ,:;~':; t5ra':t,~ = 'C"'=:":'::';''''i I:t;: Inclucllng 
~-s:xt H657,."rs· ... 2«19Adl35 I ~i!J:~;r;s",=,.'~,!. 4=~1l CClrpet & Air 
I .. 
::.'...... ....... ... ..... . .................... "1 4-25·88...... . ...... 235'Anl41 lClundry FClcilities ···Nkt"ii~~·· ': ~!r.:::;'I~ A~~I.~~U WClter. TrClsh & Sewer 
:.:.:>:.:., .. :.: ... ".,: .•. :.:.: .. : :::':' .. :' .. ' .... :..... .. Grad. 14 yrs .xp.llk" 549-6140. 
0-26-84 ............ 2467Anl02 Clean & Quiet 
CRAB Ol/CHAIID lAKE or.a. 
Aquarlous 12.65 .•• c. cond .• new 
centred air, s'o.,. and re'rlg., must 
s .. 10 opprecl"" S7500 abo 902· 
5365. 
4·19·88.. . ....... 2230Ae137 
2 8ORM. ro' ond 12', o-c. furn, con ::! on Ja.. Good condo 509-6598 
'·25·88 . . ........ 2575"""4' 
WIND5OII12. 65 WITH. x 121Jpoul. 
Cathedral ceill"9. 10 x 10 s"ed. 
washer-d,.,.,. (elUred aIr. ggs heat, 
fenced rord. lul'y lumJshed. 11500 
abo. '57·S.55. 
4-21-88 .............. 31 79AeI29 
~~:~~9-,r~=m:,,'d.Jr. No Pets 
r.~~~~.;~nd clGssics .'c. Shawn by Appointment 
4·15 ............... 3263An135 Only 
PIANO: UPfIIGHT w.sIJdI"ll V_ I 549-6610 
window. folr condJllon. sounds I good. SlOGobo. Ken 50'_. 
i9'7~NDR·jAi:Z·wi.2f!:!~! Imperial Mecca 
~1I::'54~.8oII> ."eeI..... Apartments 
4-" ................ 3.JIIAnI36 -------.;... .... 
FOR RENT 
SUMMER RATES 
Carbondale 
...... .. ,_ AptL-A1i utilil' 
fumished. 616 S. Wa.hinglon. 
$195.00 per mo. 
529-2620 
a-.- Apt.-Largeeffi-
cieney. war.....1Ioad. $165.00 
with pM"l55.00 without. 529-__ 
..... St_ Ap"'-2 bedroom, 
furnished or unfum. 608 E. 
I'a .... $175.00 per mo. 
529-,.. 
........ Apt.-2a.dram. 
C, unfumished. 1225 W_t 
~n. $2110.00 per month. 
529-2620 
...... at 608 E.1'atk St. 
~""rooms 
$500.00 per month. 
~=,,!d.8~~;,.~~:~ or ~ fo'ir.~,~"";;r!: ~r;;,= 
LAllGE 2 IDIIM. QUIET 0,..... n_IBEAuTlFUl THIIEE AND lour 
5·;;·88 ............. 323080153 WolkJngdlslonce.549·5520. 
I 'OIlM. ;UIINISHEC. MUll· 5·1-84 ............... 330880153 
PHYS80110. all utl/m.s poJd. 1_ lUXUIIY 2 BEDROOMS. UNFURN or 
oM ,,_!t. CoIl684-6n~. fum. Sub'" lor Summll< or renl 10{" 
4-15-84 .............. 315OBo135 Augusl. Extremelynlce/529-ZI87. 
SPACIOUS FUI/N. 2 IDIIM willi Ip. 5·9-84 ... 331180151 
dw. utll. 'mluded. Close 10 compus. 2. 3 •• ond 5 BDIIM. FUIIN. AC. color 
McIy.Augl ...... 509·5596. 509-0088. I.y .. close 10 SIU. Mor or AUI/. Alter 
4-15 ................ 329780135 _.457.nB2or549..f265. 
SPACIOUS FlIRN. 01/ unfum. Energy SIIMMfIl SUIIUASfII. 3 IDIIM opt. :!.,14;;.~7~· "II elect. ""let w-cen. o-c. C;se 10 compus. 687. 
5.11-84 .............. 324180153 1931. 
CDALE Z_M APT. I" " ""Ie'oreo. ~~Ie~ ..!..w::r J..!'"':.; :s~ O:r::rIo~k:=. ~::: campus. CoIlIlyo",,'~9""". 
529·10f39 or 50'-6150. 4-21-84 .............. 254380139 
4-22 ................ 32t580 140 SUMMEIISU8LEASE 
BEST VALUE. UTlL. JncI .. • H. 1.2 FUIIN.llIlIIMaOSflocompus"nd 
bdtm. SI20-S240. foil or 5um. 910 W moll. lOS S. LoIre HeJghts. V_ 
Sycamore. 457-61'3_. - requlrwd beginning Aug. 16. 
~ri 'suiiWf AT 2o~BoJ: :o.r;;;:;;,,~ and ...... h pu Incl. 
::;'Jt.1 ="r;' ;'::!.~:~ t:::8DiV.S; 5i6 's.; .. ~~.!.4~ 
.xcepled. people. fum, $lOO Summ.... $.as 
4-15-84 ............•• 330.180135 foIl. 9 mo. _. 529-3581. 529· 
COUNTRY aUB CIIIC.E ~ 1820. 
Wal"ut Sq. 1.2 "nd 3 bdrm fum. "nd 4-20-84 .............. 3041'80142 
unfum. leasing now for foil. OffJce NEW 3 mmM 512 So. W"I/ fum. 
hrs. M·F 8:30·5. Sot. 1O-f. Su" 1·5. dose 10 Ree. Summ ... or foil. 529· 
529-4511. 3581. ~29-IB20. 
4-22-84 .............. 230980140 4-26 ................ lO5080142 
1 AND 2 8D11M APTS. C .... n. qulel. APTS .. HOUSES. TllAILEIIS. close 10 
clo .. 10 campus. Summll< or foil. StU. fum. Summer or foIl 9 mo. 
687.1938. _.529·3581 or 529·1820. 
5.'-88 ............... 33.a80t~' 4-26-84 .............. 3048801'2 
BEAUTIFUL ONE 01/ two bdrm ""I NICE NfWfII I BDIIM. furn. close 10 
"",,'I. ImmedJarely $300 mo. Nice Ree. 509 So. Wall 313 E. Freemo". 
;~laocoll~n: Call549 ... ~3.t.s280135 ' ~':2S;::;:};,~"9 mo ........ 
14-26 ................ lOSl80142 
- .. ~"Royal Rentals 
a-a ....... ..--. 
fvery apartment 15 thorO'JghIy 
cleaned by our cleaning staff, 
they are 5queaky clean and ready 
for you to moue Into. Apartment5 
even your mother 
would be proud of. 
SOla.CoO ••• 
457 ....... 22 
Malibu Village 
Now Renting for 
S1UDIDer and 
FaBleSS 
Ap8nmeau. Bouee.lIobUe IIoueea 
529·4301 
tlEW TOWtlHOUSE 
APARTMENTS 
-One block 
from campus 309 W. College 
509 S. Rawlings -Washer/Dryer 
-Microwave 
-2 full bathroom 519 S. Rawlings 
eDishwasher 
For more Information call 5Z'·10IZ 
1~.60 TIIAllfll WITH 6xl2 lip oul. 
=,!.~~,.!~~ion.d's!:;.hs~;:,1 
dor ond 529·5 I 90 n'IIh1· 
4-18·88 .............. 3193A.I36 
12x65 2 BDIIM 1 MI TO SJU. Shod •. 
centrol Cle. c.Wng fon. shed. w·d. 
New oak I;GI'" 'neb, Nj~' $5200 neg. 
684-6620. 
'Noodruff Services 
One Stop Housing Guide 
OHlc. locateclat 
Meaclow Rlclge, C.I 
Carbonclal. 
4-14-88. . . . ........ 3109A.I~ 
12x65 2 BIlt(M FURN. CEN AlII. heo •. 
neow decl<. '.nced yoni. ',..s. Jean. 
536·5521.984-2:191. 
5 ... ·88 ............. 3274Ael" 
CAllBONDALf. WI4\' PAY ren. when 
you CO" own? 12.50 2 bdrm. 'urn. 
ae, new carpet. rww kflchen 
",bl"ets ond lop. ",kJng $3.700 
457·2366. 
4-21·88 ............ 3278A.'39 
1975 "x70 2 bdtm. corpe'. __ her· 
dtyer. 5'Ove. ,..frlg. celt. o'r. 8x 14 
pullout. S7000. _·1609. 
4.21.88 .............. 319211>.139 
FOIl SALE 3 bdrm mbl. hm. "x70 2 
bol". <en. air. Loc. Town Ctry. 529· 
4839. ColloIter5p.m. 
4-15-88 .......... ····3285"""35 
WHY RENT? 12x65 troller lor ...... 
$4900. No. a 1l00c00n V"lIey. lorg. 
shotly /01 so.nll of Carbonda ... N.w 
wI"a.-.. -.. decIc. shed. _lI 
_,,,lolned.I-654-7652. 
4-2Z-84 .............. 3088Ael40 
1968 1b50 2 IIDIIM. NEW CAIIPET. 
kHcloen. _, ... heo..... nice pork. 
-r IJOOd -'II. $3.,5 abo. 457· 
0163. 
4.".88 .............. 31.57A.135,' 
1965 NfW MOON lOx50 I bdrm. w· 
d. o-c. A.-CO""". covereddeek. In 
Pleosonl HJII_P. 529..f505 
4.25.88 ....... ' . . 3324A.141 i 
1987 IIEOMAND , •• 70. 2 bdrm. J I 
both., cen 0"', VInyl underpinning. I 
beovtllul-mlJSf ..... Priva'e. shaded .. 
renf«1 'of. Qu,-,locatlon 4S1.27S9'1· 
:~;;~5...... 3326A.1., 
Brandtlew 
3&4 
Bedroom 
T CIWIlhoU5e5 
eConveniently located 
Next to 5.1.0. 
on Wa/I& Campus 
-Extra:; Include; 
Woa5herldryef 
t1eatPurnp 
DeIlwa:;her 
457·3321 
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Open Saturdays 10-4 Sundoy 12·3 
Town Homes-Houses-Apartments-Mobile Homes 457·3321 
HOUSES 
~ ..• , ... ~_4. 
~-.,< .. ~c' • 
·Spacious 3 Bedroom at 601 N. Carico $1~.00 
per person. Slarts foil. Fumlshed with Great 
lack yard. 
eUk. New 211draom at 1004 N. Carico. $180.00 
per person. Brund N_Carpet',~, the 
Works. Slarts foil. 
Roomy 2 Bedroom at 722 Carico. Starts foil 
only $157.SO ..... person. Carpeted Fumished. 
8ig Yord. AC. 
eYour own Matedgarage/work a .... is the 
feature at this 2 Bedroom located at 3D6 N. 
Oakland. Starts June 1 at $175.00 ..... person. 
·Mor. space than yau·II .... r u .. in this 2 
Bedroom home al3Clo& N. Uni ...... ity. Complet.ly 
Furnished. Starts Aug. $170.00 per person. W.· ...... t _____ ••• 
•• J ... t look In __ ,.., __ Ian. 
APARTMENTS 
Trall.W .. t 
Great for Gra ...... 
Quiet 2 .... room. behind Carbondale Clink 
New Carpeting. LightecI ....... ing. Security and 
at only $3SO.00 monthly. 
Parle Town. 
,_ Is periect for the profeu~I •• 
large becIraam ............ k~, 
rooms. ,ou11 hcrv. room ta.xpond. 
with ...... aparflMnt • extraatorage 
latno c!ddl:lionatc:t-ge ..... ind Carbondale Clink 
$395.00 monthly::=::::. ===== 
Murphy.boro I Desoto 
Economical ..... bed_ 
Apartmen .. just 6 miles 
from Murphysboro at $135.00 
Desota at $185.00 
457-3321 
Mobil. Home. 
2 & 3 .... rooms at 
9l0E.l'o'" 
You'IILave: 
eGr80t ,...; L_1ona 
-Storage Building 
et.lghtadporlcing 
eSundeck 
~ 
2 • 311ec1rooms at 
nU.CoIlege 
Featuring: 
<abieTV 
ec.ntral Air 
-WatMr-Dryet 
<Iooe ta Cam ..... 
-Natural Gas Efticlency 
eSorry No 1' ... 
Cell LorIeor A_ 
457-3321 
TOf' CUIONOALE LOCATIONS FOIl 
Fall .• and 2 bdrm ,JnIIshed opII. no 
". ... ",,//6&j-4'45. 
4-29.a8 .............. 23_'45 
DISCOUNT HOUSING. • and 2 bdrm 
fumlshed opII. 2 ml _. 01 Cdole 
1I0moda Inn. coIl6&j.of.45. 
4-29.a8 . . ... . ..... 238380.45 
COALE. FlJIINISHED AI'TS. (I block 
from campus). Gt4,OW. Freemon. 3 
IIdrm. $475. 2 IIdrm. SJ60. Effldency 
$180. Also 5 bdrm house Gt 609 S. 
fopl.".. 5.60 per person permo. Coli 687-45n. 
J IIDIIM A'ARTMENT. E)(QUSIVE 
orea. .deal 'Of' profenlonol or focu'..,. $430 per month. 5100 oH 'S. 
mos. renf. 529-4361. 
4-29.a8 . .. 2340lI0.45 
GEORGETOWN A'AIITMENTS. 
10\,£1 Y newel" fum. or un#"m. 
lIenll"ll Fall. Summer lor 2.3.4 
people. DIsplay open '11-5:30 doll,. 
529·2187. 
5·2.a8 ............... 319580146 
BEAUTIfUL FUflNISHED AI'T. lor 3 Of' 
4 people. Ren. SU ......... or FoIl 529· 
2187. 
5-9.a8 ............... 33.980.51 
•• or 3 IIDIIM APT. fUIIN '" unfllm. 
0<. -, '" Aug. Alter noon. 457-
nn. 
LOVEl Y • III. APT. Quiet ........... 
persons _'yo Newly '-"'Ied. 
Ook l'-s. low uti' .. close to school. 
T" Aug .• 5 w'optlon to __ 457· 
4803. 
.IIDIIM APT. AVAIL. Moy .5 . Aug. 
.5 with opllon for Fall. S265mo. p'"S 
util. Unfum. cioN to compus. qul.t. 
ho_ floors. blinds. 549-8060. 
CU8ONDAU. LARGE EffICIENCY. 
Fum. opts. a!;..Jf' c:ampus. both. flJII 
'dreher.. cx. q4liet .etling. I,.. 
porklng. Lincoln Vllloge Ap .... S. 51 
and "eason' Hili 1l00d _d do« '" 
So'ulrl Laundromat. Summer SI65 
mo. Fall $200 per month. lI .. iden' 
Manager on premises. Coli .s4,. 
6990 . 
4-29.a8 .............. 3.3380145 
2 8DIIM 8ASEMENT AI'AIITMENT. 
Hlat. dean, dow to campus, 5240 
mo, 12 month lease stor1;ng fr; Mer. 
Qule' studen .. preferred. Coli 549· 
7'39. 
4-'9·88 .............. 3.0880137 
Sl'ACIOUS fURN 3 BDIIM. 809 A. 
N_ SprlfIgef'. GC. _ oppllances 
and fumoc:.tl. nIce quie, neigh· 
borhood. no pets Ol" W'O'terbeds. 
SJ75. 0,,","""" Fall. 549·1497 _ • 
p.m. 
4-'9.a8 ...... 3.3680137 
;;:",~:·::;.;;;7~~~ ~(::::::':.:.' .. "." .. ':'.~=".". ·· .. '·:}I 
~:., ............. ,350980.53 :\?'s~:3&ff~;:"""::::i~;r. 
I IDIIM fUIIN .. AC ....... nice! sm. Su_ "". Sum ...... only. Very 4-26.a8 .............. 23088&142 
clo .. '" campus, Pr~ negotlob/e. TOI' CDAlE LOCATIONS "". fall. 
Ask about opt. No.3. Coli 687·'938 2.3.4. and 5 bdrm IlIrnlshed hou .... 
or 457-2347. no".... coIl6&j.of.45. 
4-25·88 .............. 342280.41 4-29.a8 .............. 23B68b145 
SUBlEASE TIl 12.a8 • bdrm unfurn. DISCOUNT HOUSING. 2.3. and 4 
opt. near _II. $252 mo. hoH prIce bdrm lurnlshed hou .... 2 ml west 01 
Summermos. CoIl 549-3470. C'dolellomoda'nn. coll6&j-4I45. 
~~:RViLLE"i#rCiENcF:':'~ 4-29.a8 .............. 2J8S8&I45 
MENTS. fum .. 5125 mo. III. '3 SEVEflALAVA.L. BEG.Aug.'6. Y-
Crossroad. '·985-6108. ~S~~.~~~~~mpus· no 
4-IS.a8 .............. 339080'35 4-22.a8 .............. 23528&.40 
ENJOY QUIET LIVING. ~. 6 LAfIGE 4-6 BDIIM HOUSE- /g. yard. 2 
min. from SIU CommA Bldg. "replaces. lots of frees, reasonable 
$podou •• modem. bright op' .• '10"'" utl/ .• across from 50lukl laundromot 
room. kg.. "..,voM bakony. 2 on Hlghwuy S. South. A_I. May .5 
bdrms, dining room. Fun, carp8'fed. -.3 bdrm some Iocotjon ovoJL Augwf 
~ric,!,;~~to~~';!,P~~ ~2·1~-.1~~ ........... 25548b • .)9 
:::~~.=,~ =ty~ur;5 t:, FOua BlOCKS TO co"'P--~. J belnn. 
S m.r (fall .blll.) ;::!:a1:,'=:'irhouse. No".... ,~::; ... I_al.. fo~f';~ gr:d: 4-25.a8 ...•.•......•• 2_8&.41 RENTING for 
~~n:,,_r;:.';;~i..'=:::fj;~:2 3 8EDfIOOM HOUSE. AVAILABlE 
o.m .. 5-ap.m. -. Close to S'U. 504 S Woshl"fllon SUMMIR OR 'ALL 
4-'5.a8 .. . ........ .. 332780'35 :!;,,!;:'5~':"" South Woods E N. :..:~ .:.~=c:.~2s;o 5-9-&9 ............... 2965111>'S, xtra Ice 
,"m. SJ50 fall ph. 549·0399 :.:'" ~::'DS~~"':::' :::'~"r Hou ... & Apt. 
:.v:;n~~' ............. :uDSlal35 ::.~. S29.J.5.3. 3 people need J CI =S~~;!I:~S~~' ;-2~IIDIIMHOuSf5'=~ I O;:~~c::US 
""'urn. Spo<lOllS. clean. only I ond 0<. 3 b/ks from compIIS $500 rno I I 
- hoH -. from campus Coli Farl, SJOO mo Summe<. Coli 457· (2·10) or l&Ova message ~~:;~*~;:;~;**;;*********i 
.. Now .en'lng For F.II And Su •• er .. 
.. Office at 703 5.111. Ave., Carbondale .. 
.. -~ .. SGlS.AIh 4.5 . 301 N. Sprinter :, 5095. Rawlings 2.3. 4. 5 ~
.. 5O'lS.1everidge 2 ! 1.2.3.4 ' 3:U~.Walnut 3 "" 
iC ~:!::=!. 3 ' ~~~!: 3 ~ =~.:;..~:!"ut .. 
.. 602N.Carico 414 W. ~ (_f. 309W.CalIege 1.2.3 .. 
.. ::.~I:~ 1 =......ooM =Ca~ .. 
.. 410\o!oE ..... tw 1:lOOCart« 609N.AIlrn .. 
iC ::~ 22 =~~Iyn :::~~ I. 2.3 .. iC ::::"!.; 2 609N.AIIyn 503W.CalIege 1.2.3 .. 
.. 414W.~(_fl 5~~~.e.v.r\cIge ~::= .. 
.. =! ...... wI',. =:.=~:. :::= 2 .. iC !WO.-.aoM GW: College • _w ',M • .. 
.. 514$........ ::.= : =~~ .. iC 602N.Carico 3OI~Ln. 305CtwMewLn." 
.. :::::;: 303 c...tvIew Ln. ~ .. 
.M 311W.CMrry ~~. :::= M ~ «IIW.ChenyCf.........-- ........ Dr. 2 ~ 
.. 409W.ChenyCf. 520S:GnIhaIn 610S....... .. 
.. :::=:~. 4:= :::~~ .. 
.. :!.!.,:: -~....... ::.~--)... 
-tt .. , [.II.,'a =~':" Sits ........ I. .. 
.. ::~ ::= ::~:=" :::= I .. 
.. 410E....... 6141........ 30U.Cellep9l5-2567 .. 
.. :::= 3 ::::::-;::"'1. '16 Lynda iC 
iC ::':O::(backl I 407W.CalIege 1.2.' =~ .. 
.. 4OOW.Oak 3(back) 4. 5 305 C,..tvIew Ln. .. 
• 703S.lIiinoil 202. 203 :~.~=-2:i 3. ... :::: .. == • 
* 529.1012 529.1012 529-1012 * 
*************************i 
.. l% .... EoItonPofttftomWaIl 
211dmo.AlJUliUt ... tnducIod 
1250 a mo. 
529.3513 
Avalla.lI. 
for 
MaYandJUne 
21M1rlll. Hou ... 
303 Willow $325 
1102 N. Carico $300 
5.51 next to 
King's Wok $400 
2""". Apiwl .. ..,t 
South·Dale Apts. 
5.51 $425 
IHIclency Apt. 
401 W.Monrae$260 
2"'""Dupl •• 
Highlander Sub. Div. 
5.51 $325 
.... ,.. ........ 
271l_ls lane $600 
Call'rank 
549.7110 
f05TEIf IIEHTAlS IIfHTIHG for Summe< _ Fall. fumJ.hed. __ 
peIed ond cIeon. U-"Inned _ 
_ • close to campus. 011 Pone 
Street. no". ... 529-550.5. 
_ .............. 224JJcI45 
CU8ONOALE FOIIIIENT or for ",Ie . 
2 bedroom. cIeon. ""II 529·2432 or 
684-2663. 
4-'4·88 .............. 2469Bc'34 
811AND NEW 1987 ENERGY .H/Clen' 
mobIle-r.-. 19. IIdrm.. 2 full 
baths. /g. deck. eo<port. qulel 
shoded 10.. _ ond opp/.. centrol 
air. 529·'324 _""1 _ _ I. 
Homes-SIoowt"ll' to5.M·f. 
4-18.a8 .............. 24_'36 
NICE • AND 2 BEDROOM homes 
ovaJl. now or for Summ __ Quie, 
country location. 5 min. 10 campus. 
A.C .. lum. coble. ph. 529·3052 all. 5 
p.m. 
4-21.a8 ... . ..... 2542BcI39 
c:.w. ......... 1V 
1.2 ____ ~NIcely"""""'. 
&.ow ........ ......,....,... 
_.~fadll _ 
............G.. 
Nice QuIet. 0-. SettIng 
.... c...,... 
Sony No ..... Aoa:.pt.f 
For ..... ~_to ... 
Ph. 457·5266 
University Heights 
Mobile Home Est. 
Mon·Fn 9-5 
WarrwnRd. 
(Just aN E. Park St.) 
AtaDs..... ....... &Apts. 
"Duplex" Mobilehome Apts. 
Two miles eost 01 U·MolI; 200 yords west 01 "/Ie_ Honda" 
COllnlry setting; Clean. Furni.h&d; Cable TV avoilob'e 
Summer Semester 
SIOO securi'y depaoll: lIent S/3S pM monlh: gos. waler. 
frash picle-up is free during ,he summer; no pets_ 
F.USam_ter 
S.OOdftposil; lien. SrJSpMmon"'. neol. cooleing. water . 
Irash GIlly S4S per mOIl"': 'month colt'rod; no pe ... 
Ottesen Rentol a Reol E$tate Services 
549·6612 doysl 549·3002 evenings 
OBILE* INDOOR POOL 
OMES Carbondale Mobile Homes 
Hwy51 North 
Rates Starting 
at 
$145 PerMo. 
PH: 549-3000 
Fr •• Bu. to SIU 
7tl ...... 11y 
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~~::~.~~~~;-o":ll::,~;, ~=. /~I5~u..,~: ~n9O F::,o-o::d ~:.~o~HO.~!~Nf,SOO S~::'~: 
~~~Orr29~·om- privole ~~ ~~t/:..:nc~::t,~ie~~':s~ ~~;c::.:.~~~'t';;iPO,80~0102 
4·20.,., ..... "., .. , 32158<138 7949. • 4-20-88 ' , , , . , , ,. ,," 3254C138 
GOVERNMENT J08S. SI6,040· 
159.230 yr-. Now hiring. Your Area. 
805-687-6000 Ed, 11·9501 /Of' currenl 
FedfHaJUs' 
... 25·88 0128C141 BEST VAlUE, HANSEMAN SI. FeJi or l/IG, ClEAN TWIN beds, mluo and lIFEGUAIIDS FOIl CllA8 O<-chard 
Sum. ,...., '-a •• 2 &dim S175, 457· """g, Summ ... only. um. pold. ac. Campground. May 2'·S.pl. 5 687. G/fAOUl1TE ASSISTANTSHIP FOIl 
TYPING·EOITNG·WIfITlNG s:me] AOULT CHILDREN OF alcoho/lcsl 
do~ service ", mole. you 'oolc good .. Pot1,cIpate In on anonymou5 survey 
Call 457·2058 an copIng and ..... , .. Infa 11., Call 
HANOYMAN WITH PICKUPwllf c'-an _5494229 
and /tau/ any/hlng. Mavlng labs. U ~-~"--""---"""I 
..... cu, and remav.d Call 529· 
3457 
4·29·l1li 3 178E 145 
HAULING . ANYTHING. GARAGES .. 
6193'eoq me". or coli eve,. 529-2961 hoH blade from campus. 3614 or 915-4983. Must be Red Cross foil semester. recreation for special 
5·11-88 . , ' , '. , , .. , .. ,32998<153 4018-88, 3288Bd136 certllled, _/ollon •.•• spanslbl/" ... Include 
CARBONDALE. 2 80RM FURN_ Very fURN .• ' AND HALF blocks from 5~11·88. . . . .. . ..... 3261CI53 recreation programming for 
nIce. deon and do .. 10 compus, No campus. ull/ Incl. 4$3.512. days. NATIONAL MAIKETINGCO. /ook'ng dIsabled college .'_n", SroH 
",,,,529·1422. 0/1 ... 5.549.5596, /Of' "",bUfous Jr,. 51'" Of' Grad .upe<V'.'an good orvanlzat/a_/ 
and vards cleaned '00. A/sa..... GOW 1I1NG (4 OfAMONOS. / """r/) 
Irlmmedar..........ed.529·3657. SamewfI .... In Cdale on "'7·l1li. 
4020-88 . , , , , , , , , . , .. ,34258<138 S.II-88 ' 342.Bd153 .' ....... '.0 manage promotion on .klll., Nlghl and _10_ .-10 5·1/-88 ............... 3091£153 11_ If "'Uj-'/. Call Alon 549· 
2 SlOCKS FtrOM CAMPUS. nice. SUMMfR lOOMS WITHIN walkIng CGmp"s this Fall. EarnIng poten"al ~7:~. ~'f:~h:,. ~~:ti~ 
:!:s lro:n:~ ~;r7um~=~ ;:,~~C;;. Low ra'" CJe.an rooms. ~~u~~ to~~":'''::,b:;'' r:~';2~ canfed M~I Mace, 536-5531 Stam.n. 
TYPING ANO WO/IO ptocesllnfl. 1063. 
Paperwarlrs. 825 S. illInois (behInd 4·1_. . , • 3306G134 
P/oza R.card.). T.,.", po"'''. III'.""'" .".. ".."."....,.,===== ..~ .. '1 ::~:;;;. cau;~m.-IC. frKl.··.I.!.·.·.·.-:.·.·····,··· ..................... :., ..
5·10-88 ............... 32SIEI52 i ~..:.:.:.:. ...... ~~"""=~~. 
ca,,,.Ied. alrcondUfoned. coble TV, SOUTH POPLAII ST/lEET ll00ms and 2121. Recreg./anCenf ... , 
10 .. 01 I .... , (aw ..... lives on efficiencies, C'dole. Jusl across ... 11-88 ... , , , . , .. ",. 3286C139 ... ,5-88 .. ""., .... ," 3S04CI35 
~'I;:)irP=..,,,,M~/·hH':"... _, from campu •• 'n Seven· ~rlY dN PE= a~r ~~3 ~~:,~C~..,!~I,~::....~~:.t.~ lound,.~t Show/n9 ~5 ':"r. ;~:.~ Hun~oI block S. P~/a,. S~dlrec1!! wes'r UNn er. 19 parents. To PfOvia cor. for up '03 ~::;d '!:'k~OY~~·~=,n;;:-:;: PUPPY FOUND. OOMINATElY black. Irimming. Spring clean up .•• /lable. Call Be'" 529·2795. 
Sun. byappolnlrnenl. 529.1324, narl Morrlo U_ory. .'ng.. 4.14.86 .. , " "'" 3227CI34 children Manday.FrIdoy. W. will 
5,10·l1li """" ... , 33808<152 ;::=; ,::".sl~,!::,~n::;'rh~~ SUBSTANCE AaUSE COUNSELOR. provide 0 hou .. , sakwy. _f, .. , 457.1026. 4olS-88 . .......•.•.... ~32OHI35 !E~~~PROOSSIOHAi·iRJ2;::,: r.'WH'!iBi·O if-I ':.,,"'f,i:~:f.;:I8c.::;:,!1;:;'.' and . 2 8DItM FURNISHED. CLOSE'o Iorge apartment and two eH'ciene.s temp. porl·flme 549·3734 lot" m~ ~~"O:::,n::~O:",'i7!~:;",:O:~ ~~~~', .:;nl=~:58~:·~ ~~: ~::.:;'~":~'dc:,:: ::~; :,/~~:~~:! ~i~-88 .. ..... ,., .. , 3 147C 135 ~e:::;::~el'1?=d In.:; •• ~.':~ 
4·26418 ........ __ . _ 338'kI42 :::,,.:ntr;;:h~or;,,;'=:·=:i ~~~~f:r~fDmal:,A~~E:: w~: worlcl"gwJthchlldl'fHJor •• ".,~.nat ... 20-l1li '. . ........... 3210E138 MINI WAREHOUSES FOIl """. 12024. NEW A·P AVAIL. 10 hou .. sll 6-88 A/.a, oHlce space 2500 sq. fl. wi'" 
preferred. Sloo ond one·hoH uflt. conveni-;n"o Notional F~ ond equipmen, maintenance. letrm Mus' be able to pass D.C.S.S: SU8LEASER FOR SUMMER. Femal. from ('1ft. stdeWWl'kl. Qui.t a- IlondscaPing. gordenlng. mowing. WOf'lcin9 In a reslde,,"a' settJn9 "'ru .·89. Whl/. bul/dlng own hou.. and ;""1. Cdale Induslrla/ 
__ .01453·2/116. I!!~~~~~~~~ L£ .. I~.f~:i~ij~.~~~ ~ .:: I 
,'. SOFA UKE NEW. 
gf~r~~~~,:S~~II· Hames (no. Ioundromot ond downtown.!.~ bockgroundpreferted. 5<19-3973. ~~~'n!'mr::'''=:Ou:;'~ t~~ 9 .~. J2 mo::;'J:'~!~ ~r!s ~r !:r:m-V'::'~~:rZ,,;:!h :V~":'~D; TUrORs.· ACADi,.!~~ and flngeqK1nflllfl· Oeod"n# for 
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FOREST HALL 
------
Now accepting applications 
for Summer & Fall 
- Free Cable TV in every room 
-I Block from Campus 
- Sophomore approved 
-Friendly, Courteous Service 
Forest Hall 820 W. Freeman 
SECRETARIES'DAY 
April 27 
Fill out and mail to the Daily Egyptian Classified 
by Friday, April 22. Make checks pavable to the 
Daily Egyptian. For more details colt: 536-3311 
~---------------------------------~ I Secretaries'name $ 4 _ 60 
I Your message ____________________ _ 
I ----------------------------------------
I I ~~~me' _____________________________ ___ 
I I :::.. R ... lptNurnber· __________ _ 
L~---------~------------_---------~ (Maximum 25 words) 
Messages will appear April 27 
An extra speCial 
note to thank her 
for all the extra 
special things she 
does everyday. 
full ,"e bed S40. 
=:';"~~~~:~R~~ t:::j~~' So • 
:!~ :~~~ ~, ~~::;::. 
.... 101 In/a. 942·1145 ... 549-3124. 
A"...5p, 
FIIEE NATUiIE PHOTO ID _ 
unIque Aew po.t.r Ideo to 
dJscrlml_1nfI Irudenfs. Far mO<e 
",'-_ and "... p/toID send __ _ Q dr.u fa: """-
Unlimlt.d. p,o, loa 1513. 
~.IIII_.6/U30. 
Sunshine 
Daydream 
When 
everything 
looked so bad~ 
You always 
seemed to 
shine the 
brightest, 
I'll Miss You, 
Judv 
You say you've 
trIed everything 
arid nothing 
seems to work! 
Send your 
message ina 
Smile Ad. 
Deadline at Zpm, 
two days prior 
to publication, 
For more information 
contact Rick at 
the Daily Egyptian 
Rm. 1259 Comm. 
Building or call 
536·3311 ext. 217. 
VICTORY, from Page 201-----
Saluki starter David Henley 
(1-0) held the Billikens 
scoreless until Tim Braden led 
off the fifth with a home run. 
Henley, whose injuries lim:ted 
him to just 8 13 innings prior to 
the game, appeared to tire in 
the sixth. He allowed three 
straight bits and a walk befort' 
Shane Gooden relieved him. 
Gooden was greeted with a 
two-run double by Bradea. 
Another run scored on a 
ground out. 
The Billikens added one 
more run in the sixth against 
Gooden on consecutive 
doubles. 
Although the Salukis were 
SIGNEES, 
from Page 20-
out-bit 11-10, they scored at 
least one run in the first six 
innings. St. Louis starter Brad 
Lindeman (0-1) was the losing 
pitcher. 
The Saluki offense was aided 
by 10 stolen bases in 10 at-
tempts. Chuck Verschoore, 
Rick Damico, Rick Gaebe and 
Joe Hall each had two steals. 
Hall, Gaebe and Dave Wrona 
had two RBIs a piece. 
After suffering through a 
period of inconsistency, the 
Salukis have DOW won three 
straight and five of their last 
Laserimaging 
for 
IBMPC* 
• MaJor word processors 
supported 
• Word processlDg. edltlq 
avaUabie 
• CalIlbrdelails 
• OrCQlllpatibl~ 
Shawnee Computer Services 
628 East w .... ut Street 
Eutgate Sbopplac Ceuter 
Carboadale.1L 
'181S4~720 
six. However, Hall said the 
team has still not played as 
well as they can. 
"We've been playing well 
lately but I wouldn't say we're 
setting the world on fire," Hall 
said. "This team's always had 
the potential but we just 
haven't been able to get it 
together." 
The Salukis next opponent is 
Missouri Valley rival Bradley. 
The Salukis are home for a 
four-game series against the 
Braves this weekend. 
White with Rose 
High Impact MidCut 
reg.'5S '3499 
\toes'ltSbdf 
for the seriOUS ath/ele 
Hours: 9·7 Mon.-Sol. 1·5 Sunday 
Acros. From Old Train Depot 
106 S. III. 529-3097 Corbondol. 
---------------------------, I~ Tlafn8LCrisp , 
I Coupon Special' I , 
I , 
I $2.110 off Large I 
1 or $1.110 off Medium I 
1 Super Thill It Crisp Pizza 1 
, 913 Ch .. tnut - Murphysboro , 
'Only........... 684.5598 (Hhlntlth. , ~~~---------_--~~~~~L-J 
themselves," Coach Cindy 
Scott said. "She lives and 
breathes basketball. She ex-
cels in everything." 
Redeker, the daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth 
Redeker of Onarga, will study 
to be a teacher and basketball 
coach. 
How to make a hit 
Hawes, a 6-2 center, took 
Obio County High School to the 
Kentucky state semifinals for 
two consecutive seasons. She 
averaged 16.1 ppg her senior 
season and f"l!lished her prep 
career with 1,579 points and 
1,011 rebounds. 
"She will provide immediate 
belp inside and give our 
program a big boost," Scott 
said. "She is a small-town girl 
who has a strong work ethic. 
She'll be a fine role model for 
us as a student-athlete." 
Hawes, the daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Kerry Hawes of 
Hartford, is an honor student 
who wanL.. to study interior 
design. 
SIU-C assistant coach Julie 
Beck said Redeker is "the pure 
shooter that we've been 
looking for, but is also a fine 
passer." 
Beck said of Hawes: "Kerri 
gives us needed punch at the 
post position. She's very 
mobile and bas an excellent 
shooting touch around the 
basket." 
The recruits join two other 
players who signed in 
November during the NCAA 
early signiDg period. They 
were Grace Johnson, a 5-11 
forward from Kankakee, and 
Colleen Heimstead, a 5-10 point 
guard from Elk Mound, Wis. 
Golf team's 
Kozlowski 
gets honor 
Tina Kozlowski has been 
named Golfer of the Week by 
the Gateway Conference. 
The senior co-captain shot a 
team-low 156, including a 75 on 
the first round, to lead the 
Salukis to a fourth-place finish 
at the Mizzou Invitational last 
weekend. She finished fifth 
individually at the tour-
nament. 
Kozlowski has a 80.5 stroke 
",-:'~ ~("I'f" .. ..,flo ~p~son. 
The American Express- Card is a hit virtually 
anywhere you shop, from Los Angeles to 
Londoo. Whether you're buying boOO, baseball 
tid<fts or brunch. So during rollege and after, 
it's the perfect way to pay for just about 
evet)1hing you'll want. 
How to get 
the card now. 
College is the first 
sigil of sua:ess. And 
because we believe in your 
potential, we've made it easier for 
students of this school to get the 
American Express Card right 
now -even without a job or a 
credit history. So whether you're an 
undertlassman, senior or 
grad student, look into 
our automatic approval 
offers. For details pick up an 
application on campus. Or call 
1.goo..11IE-CARD and ask for a 
student application. 
The American Express Card. 
Don't leave School Withoulll~ 
n~n" E2vptian. April 14, 1988, Page 17 
Staff Photo by Ben M. Kufrin 
Carbondale High School softball coach Vicky King, right, an-
nounces the Intent of pitcher Dede Darnell to play for SIIJ-C 
next year on a full scholarship. The announcement was made at 
the high school Wednesday afternoon. 
PITCHERS, from Page 20-
Illinois State Scholar as a 
senior. 
"DeDe is just coming into 
her own as a pitcber," 
Brechtelsbauer said. "Her ball 
velocity bas improved each 
year. Perba~ DeDe's greatest 
asrkt as a \»tcher is her ability 
to set up batters - she pitches 
a very smart game." 
Brc.wn, the daughter of Tom 
and Darlene Brown of Herrin, 
played for Millikin University 
one year J>e.fore going to John 
A.Logan. 
"Jennifer is a proven pit-
cher," Brechtelsbauer said. 
"She is all business when she is 
on the mound and is not afraid 
to challenge the hitters. She's a 
tough competitor who knows 
how to win." 
Undefeated in four 
decisions, Brown has a 0.64 
ERA. She has thrown a no-
hitter and a one-hitter this 
season. In five \nn\ngs Monday 
against Kaskaskia, Brown 
fanned 10 in five innings. 
"She really buckles down 
when she's on the mound," 
Jo!m A. Logan coach Gary 
Barton said. "Jennifer has 
worked awfully hard and gives 
it everything she's got. She's a 
real competitor." 
Glielmi takes realistic view, 
hope to NCAA competition 
By Stephanie Wood 
Staff Writer 
Senior gymnast Tom Glielmi 
is looking realistically at his 
final NCAA National com-
petition, but he still has hope to 
be a champion. 
"I definitely want to reach 
All-America status," he said. 
"And I hope to make the top 
three. And in the back of my 
mind, 1 hope to win a cham-
pionship." 
"Tom has come on near the 
end of the year stronger than 
I've seen some of the other 
gymnasts," assistant gym-
nastics coach Keith Rink said. 
"He should make All· 
American, no problem." 
Glielmi, who qualified in the 
floor exercise and the vault, 
will compete in the NCAAs 
today through Saturday in 
Lincoln, Neb. He was the only 
Saluki to qualify. 
He qualified in the floor 
exercise with an average score 
of 9.74 and in the vault with 
9.55. Glielmi set the school 
record in the floor exercise 
with a 9.85 in 1987. 
This is the third consecutive 
year Glielmi has qualified in 
the floor exercise and his 
second consecutive in the 
vault. 
TomGlielmi 
round earn all·America status. 
Glielmi said he considers the 
floor exercise his strongest 
event after a crash on the vault 
destroyed his confidence. 
"I used to be a better vaulter 
than I was a floor man," he 
said. "When you're running 
down there full·speed and you 
run into the horse, it kind of 
affects you a little. It's always 
in the back of my mind." 
Glielmi will graduate in 
May. He plans to pursue a 
coaching career immediately 
'"Howing graduation. He also 
will either try to find a job in 
sales or return to school to get 
a master's degree. 
"Most private clubs work 
~/~~W s5tiR·~~J~ ;iJ:errr~/~ The top 24 gymnasts in the country qualify for each event 
and the lop six in the final nine to five job," he said. 
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PK's 
l1amt02pm 
Home Cooked Lunches 
3-7pm 
Happy Hour 
THE 
ATTENTION 
COLLEGE 
SENIOR 
ANDGRAD 
STUDENTS 
You may already 
qualify for the 
Chevrolet-GMAC 
College Graduate 
Finance Plan 
BIG 
$8.99 
You'll SAVE $400 on the 
new Chevrolet of your 
chOice. 
Qualifying is easy. 
Call or come in for 
more information. 
For a large Quatro's cheezy deep pan 
pizza with l-item, 4-lar .. 16o •• ltottl. 
of Pepsi topped off with fast, free delivery 
from 11-2 & 5-clo$e. 
Plus 90 Days Before 
1st Payment 
Coad Chevy, 
Olds,Cad 
Rt. Sl & 146 
Anna, U. 62906 
(618)833-2166 
Ask for 
Jerry Thompson 
LeVrs 
/ 
~ 
\ 
\. 
Levi® Basic 
Denim Jeans 
Several models in 28-38W. 
N0n-washed 
Straight Leg 305'5 
Reg. 19.00 1 •• 99 
Pre-washed 
Straight Leg 309's 
Reg. 24.00 17.99 
Stonewashed 
Straight Leg 305'5 
Reg. 30.00 21.99 
Stonewashed 
Straight Leg 501's 
Reg. 30.00 21.99 
RED CARPET 
• mm~ 
Intracor: Track should be complete by Friday 
By Greg Huber 
Staff Writer 
The job will take two to three 
days, he said. 
The last delay occurred 
when members of the 
scheduled striping crew were 
involved in an accident over 
the weekend while en route to 
SIU-C. 
"It's going to go real fast for the turf crew." 
just want to make sure there 
are no loose ends, making sure 
everything is perfect. " 
The long awaited finish to 
MCAndrew Stadium track 
renovations may come Friday. 
A five-man striping crew 
from All American Track of 
Amherst, Ohio, began marking 
and painting lines on the track 
Wednesday. 
"We're going to get some 
lines down today, the rest 
tommorrow," Brian Smith, a 
member of the striping crew, 
said. 
Intracor, of Portland, Ore., 
is in charge of the project. 
Intracor supervisor Dan 
Hunt said members of the 
Rockford-based Track Ten 
striping crew had finished a 
job in Boston, Mass., and were 
on the way to Carbondale when 
the driver of the truck fell 
asleep and got into an ac-
cident, resulting in personal 
injuries to the crew and 
damage to tools. 
"Luckily, they (All 
American Track) had just 
finished a job and were able to 
come down real quick," Hunt 
sai~ 
Horner drives Cardinals to 4-3 victory 
ST. WUIS <UP!) - Bob 
Horner drove in Vince 
Coleman for the game-winning 
run with a bases-loaded 
sacrifice fly in the seventh 
inning Wednesday afternoon, 
lifting the St. Louis Cardinals 
to a 4-3 victory over the 
Chicago Cubs. 
With one out, Coleman and 
Ozzie Smith singled. After 
loser Les Lancaster, 0-1, 
balked both runners up a 
bases, Tom Herr drew an 
intentional walk to set up 
Horner's sacrifice to deep 
right field. 
DannyCox,l-I, pitehedeight 
innings, walking none and 
striking out three. Todd 
Worrell pitched two thirds of 
an inning for his third save. 
The Cubs had tied the score 
3-3 with two runs in the 
seventh. Leon Durham led off 
with a home run to right field. 
Rafael Palmeiro followed with 
a double down the right-field 
line. After Horner made a 
leaping grab of a Vance Law 
line drive at first, Jim Sund-
.-'-'~ .. -~ ~. • ~ 00 .:--' 
r;. =-- about ••• ~ \ University Hall's Weekend Tours 
I Sat.10am-4pm . 
Sun. 12-4pm 
549·2050 
berg singled up the middle to with a home run over the left-
score Palmeiro. field wall for his first RBI of 
St. Louis went ahead 3-1 with the year. Horner followed with 
a two-run sixth. Herr led off a double off the wall in left. 
I • 
Big Larry & Da 8100le 
Revue 
Heineken 
Absolute Vodka 
$1.25 
$1.25 
SON1A. JOhNSON 
UMfiED 
SEATING 
AVAILABLE 
author and feminist 
Thursday 
A.pril ILJ, 1988 
7:00pm 
Sonia's latest Book 
"Going Out of Our 
Minds: The Metaphycil 
of Liberation" 
is available at the 
Women's Studies Library 
Student Center Auditorium 
admission $2.50 
tickets available at Women's Studies, ,806 Chautauqua, 9am-3pm 
Sponsored by: w ........ ·• Stud_, Femllliat ActIort Coalition. COLA, GI'SC, w ........ '. A 
Setvicft. Women'. Coucu., uso, & SI'C, ond Peace ear. Coalition .., 
-Rich Pruit 
Also Wednesday, more sand 
was dumped on the turf. 
Ri,.h Pruit, also ",ith 'no 
tracor, said the additional 
sand was used to fill out dead 
spots and wrinkles, filling out 
the turf a little better. 
"It's going to g-o real fast for 
the turf crew," Pruit said. 
"The turf's really OK. bllt they 
~"f..<!J..I{i"ss 
The original deadline set for 
the track's completion was last 
AuglJl;t. tiince Feb. 29, when 
Intracor sent workers back to 
Carbondale, only four good 
days were needed to finish up 
the project. 
Rain and wind have been 
blamed Slliet' February for 
holding up the work. 
Sonaw, if the weather holds: 
"They'll be done by Friday," 
Hunt said. 
Fresh * Nutritious * Delicious 
LUNCH SPECIAL 
Moo Goo Gai Pan 52.95 
Soup * Eggrol! * Fried Rice * Fortune Cookie 
B.Y.O.B. 
Don't become another person ;n a buffet line ... 
Let us cater to "You"! 
1 mi S. of SIU Arena on S. 51 
SPC Expressive Arts 
presents 
.. '5ecood Qt)" i~ brillidnt." "5OOd)' & Superbly lunm'!" 
-n"\l~.l"1. 'l\oh'littl.I""l 
~7f;;~ 
~~~ 
Thursday, April 21, 7:30pm 
Student Center Ballroom D 
Tickets '5.00 on sale at 
Student Center Central Ticket Office 
For more info. call 536-3393 
112 Lb. Chopped Steak Dinner 
Includes SI1Iad buffet with HOI SpotS $399 (Q/J-you~-ttII) IUId bal.td potato. 
SPECIAL s~n You-Con-Eat Salad i7~ 
Buffet and Beverage 
II P"ftet IIIIIdIINtI illdMtNsfirRr rijdJtIJHs. firRr/nlil, /NJ( ~ 
II1II """ It« RN1pS. ~'"nmt 
10:30 a.m.-4 p.m. Mon.-Sat. 
KIDS 5 & UNDER EAT FREE FROM SELECTED MENU 
NO COUPONS NEEDED 
K·Mart Plaza • Carbondale 
Then'. a family feeIiDg at Poade~' 
,i, 
P=-=o'O-=NDER=-=-:OS~It~ 
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Sports 
Basketball team signs juco guard 
By Dave Miller 
slaffWriter team. full scholarship. 
The men's basketball team found 
someone to play Steve Middleton's 
position. 
"He's a great player," Saluki coach 
Rich Herrin said. "The thing I really 
like about him is that he's an unselfish 
player who will do the little things like 
give the ball up and guard people. 
Freddie's a very complete basketball 
player." 
that we didn't do last year. He has ~e 
quickest first step I've ever seen. Sinc,_ 
the end of the fall signing period, he's 
been one of the top two players we've 
been recruiting." 
De:;pite the loss, Herrin is pleased 
with the progress McCullum has made 
in recruiting. 
"We're in good shape," Herrin said. 
Freddie McSwain, a 6-foot-4, 205-
pound guard from Northern Oklahoma 
College, signed a national letter of 
intent with the Salukis on Wednesday, 
the fIrst day of the spring signing 
period. 
Assistant coach Bobby McCullum, 
whom McSwain said was the key to him 
signing with SIU-C, described him as 
an "impact player" and a great leaper. 
The other player at the top of the 
Salukis' list is Terrence Lewis, a high 
school guard from Birmingham, Ala., 
who is considered to be one of the top 
100 prep players in the country. Lewis 
also is considering Temple, Providence 
and Alabama-Birmingham. 
"We'd like to sign one or two more 
players, (but) if we don't sign another 
player we're not in bad shape. " 
In the fall, the Salukis signed Barry 
Dunning, a 6-foot-7 junior college 
forward from Florida, and Tony 
Harvey, a 6-foot-10 high schoo! center 
from Mississippi who is considered to 
be one of the top 100 prep recruits in the 
country. 
Last season, McSwain averaged 20.3 
points and 7.9 rebounds par game. He 
was named to the all-state junior 
college team as well as the all-regir.n 
"He's very versatile and extremely 
unselfish," McCullum said. "He'll 
allow us to do some things defensively 
The Salukis did not get Marion's 
Scott Shreffler, who signed with 
Evansville. Herrin had offered him a 
Softball 
team gets 
2 pitchers 
By Troy Taylor 
Staff Writer 
Dede Darnell wants to play 
in her own backyard. 
Darnell, who lives in nearby 
Makanda and is a top softball 
pitcher for Carbondale 
Community High School, 
accepted a scholarship offer to 
play for the Salukis next fall. 
sru-c aiso signed Jennifer 
Brown, a Herrin native now 
pitching for John A. Logan 
College in Carterville. 
Recruited by six Gateway 
Conference schools, three 
from the Big Ten and two from 
the Big Eight, Darnell passed 
them all up to play for SIU-C 
coach Kay Brechtelsbauer and 
study Radi~TV. 
"I was pleased with DeDe's 
decision to attend SIU," 
Carbondale softball coach 
Vicky King said. "It was a 
wise decision academically 
and athletically." 
Dame1l was IH last season 
and is 4-1 with a 0.45 earned 
run average this year. She has 
struck out 56 in 31 innings 
pitched. 
"Not only is she an excellent 
pitcher," Brechtelsbauer said. 
"DeDe is also an outstanding 
student who is a very deter-
mined and positive person. I 
see her making Significant 
contributions to our program 
her freshman year." 
DarneD is the daughter of 
Ron and Kris Darnell of 
Makanda. She was named an 
See PITCHERS, Pag818 
Two sign 
with women's 
basketball 
By Troy Taylor 
Staff Writer 
USA Today hcnorable 
mention All-Americans Kame 
Redeker of Onarga and Kem 
Leigh Hawes of Hartford, Ky., 
signed letters of intent Wed-
nesday to play women's 
basketball at SIU-C. 
Redeker, a 5-foot-10 guard, 
never missed a game at 
Crescent-Iroquois High School. 
She averaged 29.8 points, third 
best among small schools in 
Illinois, and had 12.3 rebounds 
per game during her senior 
season. 
Redeker finished her prep 
career with 1,891 points and 
1,097 rebounds. 
"Kame's stats speak for 
Salukl Kim Tummlns ge .. caught off base at third by 
EvanSville's Stacl Hatz during the doubleheader Wed-
nesetay afternoon at lAW Fields. The Salukis lost the first 
game and won th. second. 
Softball splits doubleheader with Evansville 
By Troy Taylor 
Staff Writer 
Karen Major redeemed herself with a 
swing of the bat. 
Major, who struggled during last 
weekend's games against Bradley and 
Western Illinois, found Kerri Blaylock's 
1-1 pitch in the ninth inning and sent it 
screaming into the gap in leit-center 
field. 
The double by Major scored Shelly 
Gibbs, who reached second via a walk 
and a sacrifice bunt by Jan Agnich, and 
gave the Salukis a 2-1 victory over 
Evansville Wednesday at the lAW 
Fields. 
"I'm pieased she came through," 
Coach Kay Brechtelsbauer said. "Karen 
was hungry to get back into it." 
The Salukis (18-13) lost the first game 
of the doubleheader 4-0. Blaylock, who 
took the loss in the second gamf., 
scattered seven hits and walked only 
two in the first game. 
"She keeps you off balance, " 
Brechtelsbauer said of Blaylock, who 
allowed seven hits in the second game. 
"She's the kind of pitcher you walk 
away wondering how she beats you." 
sru-c's Lisa Robinson (4-4) allowed 
nine hits in 51-3 innings and got the loss. 
Lisa Peterson had four strike outs in 
relief. 
Evansville (16-16) collected two runs 
in the fourth and two runs in the sixth of 
the first game. "The split was a good 
measure of where we are at," Evan-
sville coach Chris Fischer said .• , But I 
felt we should've won the second game." 
Theresa Smugala put the Salukis 
ahead 1-0 in the first inning of the second 
game with a triple to deep left field that 
scored Kim Tummins, who led with a 
base hit. 
Evansville came back to tie in the 
seventh on Marlena Verhey's triple that 
scored Kathy Vowell. 
Traci Furlow gave up seven hits in 
going the distance. "Furlow really did a 
nice job," Fischer said. "There w~re 
also some sparkling fielding plays all 
around. The people that watched today 
got their money's worth." 
It was a strong defensive play by SIU-
C's Becky Rickenbaugh that ended 
Evaru;ville's final scoring threat. 
Stad Hatz led the ninth with a 
bounding single through the left side of 
the infield and took second on a sacrifice 
by Cheryl Sherbondy. Robin Warden 
belted a high fly down the left field line. 
But Rickenbaugh fought the sun, 
made the catch on the run and quickly 
fired the ball to third to prevent the base 
runner from advancing. 
"It was definitely rough out there with 
the sun," Rickenbaugh said. "It was 
tough seeing the ball come off the bat, 
but I saw tbat-one well. The easy part 
was throwing it in." 
"That was a big play, a bi!! play," 
Brechtelsbauer said. 
Salukis cruise to 11-7 victory over St. Louis 
By Dave Miller 
slaflWri..er 
St. Louis knocked and 
started to walk in but Doug 
Shields slammed the door on 
the Billikens to give the 
Salukis a 11-7 victory Wed-
nesday at Abe Martin Field. 
The Salukis cruised to a 7-1 
lead after five innings before 
St. Louis put four runners 
The Salukis then duplicated 
the Billikens' four-run inning 
in their half of the sixth. 
Shields knocked in his third 
and fourth runs of the game 
with a two out-triple to give the 
Salukis an 11-5Iead. 
struck out one. 
"I felt strong," Shields said. 
"I thought if I threw hard and 
kept the ball down, I could do 
the job. In the first appearance 
on the mound you're bound to 
be a little wild. I wasn't as fine 
as I'd like to be." 
Pitching coach Kirk 
"He's got a good arm and 
he's got a clue to what he's 
doing," Champion said. 
"When he tries to overthrow, 
his L~II straightens out. When 
he stays within himself, he's 
got a good live ball. He's one of 
the few guys that can go out 
and get a strikeout. " 
The Salukis moved to 21-12 
whileSt. Louis fell tof-14. 
SeeSIGNEES,Pag811 across the plate in the sixth. 
In th~ final two innings, 
Shields came in from center 
field to make his 1988 pitching 
debut. He allowed one run on 
two hits and two walks. He 
o ampion said the right-
ha •. der may be able to help 
shore up the bullpen. See VICTORY, Pag817 
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